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Ileso~ution reported, the report adopted,
anid at wessage atcordingly returned to the
Assembly.

floose adjourned of 9.20 p.m.

1cgb1ativc fl-cllmbt),
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SYNTHETIC DRINKS.

Mr. SAMNPSON asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Is the sale of' synthetic drinks in
Western Australia illegali? 2, If so, is it
incumbent upon the xendor to display all
efficient notice or statement indicating the
constituents of the liquid?

The -Ml NTSTER FOR HEALTH rep)lied:
1, No. 2, Any drinks wvhich are made from
synlthetic e ssees or extracts must be
labelled "Imitation," and1( sold as such. This
is quite a simple mnatter wvlen the drinks
ire sold in bottles, but it is most difficult
to regulate in connection with drinks sold
over the counter, as it does not appear to
be practirible to requiire the glassses to be
labelled. The vendor is not req~uired to dis-
play a notic indicating the constituents of
the drink.

QUESTION-DRAINAGE,
SOUTH-WEST.

Mr. WTHERS asked the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies: 1, Has any
comprehensive scheme of drainage for the
South-West front l.injarra, to Bunbury been
completed; if so, when will it be put into
operation-! 2, Is the present drainage in
the Hlarvey-Brunswick area a part of a
comprehensive schieme?

The mINSTrER FOR AGRICUTLTURf-
AL WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, Not
yet. This must follow a full investigation
of the land. It cannot precede it. 2, It
nay ho so assumed, but cannot be definitely
sta ted until the eonmprehensive scheme is de-
signed.

LAND AGENTS BILL.-SELECT
COMMITTEE.

On motion by -Mr. Lindsay, the time
hin ginh up the report wats extended
twe, weekIcs.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Water Boards Act Amendment.

2, Profiteering Prevention.

Transmitted to the Council.

for

for

BILL-FERTILISERS.

C~ouncils Amendments.

Schedule of 11 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2_.-Delete the definition of

The 1NTS'lER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is desired in this case that the year should
rfllfoflCCne on the 1st November. This is
moe convenient for all concerned. That
would also he the best period in which to
regrister fertilisers. Most of the other
,amendments are confsequenltial upon the first
one.

INoni. Sir Jamces 'Mitchell: It does not mat-
ter what the date is.
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H~on. G-. Taylor: It tokes another pilace to
(ind out these defects,

The MINISTER FOR AGRICU"LTURtE:
This amendni'nt was inserted at the instance:
of the Chief Si'crtarv. I mlove--

That the ineudteitt he agreedl to.

(Question put an1d passed;i the Fooncil's
amendmnent agreed to.

No. 2. Caici-c 6I, .Sihelause (13 .- elete
the word 'iifin line eight and insert
"Novemiber." IDelete 'fitucial"! inl flnes nine

anid th irteell, a1t1d ilk linie sisteer: deletv
"Julv" flfld iii~rt 'Novenibr."

N\o. .3. Clause 6, Saahelam-e (2).-Delete
"tinanii" iii lites severiteeti and eighlteen.

No. 4. Clause GI, Suhedlauo () -nsr
new paragraph (d) as follows--

"(d) It is likely to inislead a purchaser au,
to thle counpo-silion of the tertihiser*"

No. .3. Clause (i-nsert a new Subelause
(3) as follows: -

"'(5) Inl this Section thle word 'year, mleans
the period of tw~elve months eoninirncn-
onl the first day oE November and ciading- oi-
the thirty-first day of October."

No. 6. Claunse 8.-Delete (lie word"llv
iii thep last line anid inisert "N~ovemnIer."'

N o. 7. Clause 0.-insert at the end tie
following--

"Ptirafrill 1)1 (c) of? tlik gection shall a ppi'
only to the au.thor of the advertisemient, anda
shall not apply to the printer, puhlisher, or
exhibitor thereof in any newspaper or other
printed matter."

Onl motion by the Minister for Agric-ul-
ture, tile foregoing amendments made by the
Council were agreed to.

No. S. Clause 15.-Inisert after the wvord.
"4per centuin" in the last line of paragraph
(b) the words:-

"Provided that an excess of water soluhle
or citrate soluble may he set off against a
deficiency of acid soluble, and an excess of
one of the water soluhle or citrate solubie
forms may he set off against a deficiency of
the other."

The31MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE::
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Ron. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Tho.
Minister should explain the effect of this
amendment. Was it also made at the request

of the Gorvernment? It is rather important
seeing that it is suggested there shaUl be a
(liange fromn one unit to another unit. The
question of %%aer solubility is mnore import-
ant than that of citrate .solubiiity.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No pritijile has been altered by virtue of
thle Council's amnendmnent. When the Bill
Was dealt With ;u Committee, we agreed to
thle insertion of this pIoviSo, hut the Council
suoggest that it should be inserted after para-
gr,0a (h), instead of appearing as a second
It-oviso to the clause-. It is probably mnore
IIoP1-1ri[Ll ' -placed as thle Council sug-
gst. Thle nest amendmient, suggested iby the

touncil is to delete the second proviso. It
simply "'ieaus that the proviso is being trants-
Iccisca to another part of Clause 15.

lon. Sir J.12117 ITCHELL: As we3
apjparently passed the proviL~u oiursd; es, we
canl haidly oppose it now, It was difficult
to understand, seeing that we have on our
files the original draft of the Bill only, not
ai copy ohJ it as aunenided.

Question put and passed : the Council's
uNitenditucut ag-reed to.

-No. 9, Clause i.5.-flelete the second
Proviso.

The 2['ftSTER FOR AOWR[CULTURE:
Imove--

*I'laat thV aaieNdiCar1 at lie lgreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
atuetlueutagreed to.

No. 10. Clause 19.-Insert the words
"nuininuia chemical or phyica.l" before the
word "standard" in line forty. Insert the
Word "prenscribed" before the word "stand-
aid" in line forty-one.

The M1INISTER,1 FOR AGRICULTURE:
The objection was raised in the Council that
the word "standard" might be misunder-
stood. There is no doubt that it could be,
hence the suggestion hy the Council. I
imovec-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put aid passed; the Council's
amiendmient agreed to.

No., 11. Clause 37, paragraph (g).-in-
sert at the beginning thle words "any mini-
mumn chemical or physical."

The INISTER FOR AGRICT URE:..
Imove-

That the amendment be agreed to.

1405
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Question Put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to tit,
Council.

BILIL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by
the Council now considered.

In Committee.

M -r. Lutcy in the Chair; the Minister for
Railways in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete all words after
"be" in the ninth line and inisert in lieit
thereof the words "operated until the Coy-

tnor otherwise declares and the Material
thereof may he used in the construction of
any other authorised railway."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
As the Bill left this Chamber, it -was in-
tended that the capitol cost onl the railways
affected by the Bill should he deleted from
the Railway Capital Account. As railways
are removed, naturally the assets are cor-
respondingly extinguished; there is no pos-
sibility of any earnings being derived fromn
them. It does not make much difference
from the standpoint of the Governmient
whether the money is found from the rail-
way account or from some other account
because the interest has to be found by the
State. The only point isj that the railway
administration is doing good work. Ours
is the only system in Australia that is mnak-
ing ends meet and showing a small profit.
We should not load the railways with dead
capital from which they can secure no re
turn.

Hon. Sir Jamnes; Mitchell: Especially
where teniporary developmental lines are
concerned.

The ItIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Kanowna line has been down for about
30 years, hut the White Hope line wa-P cer-
tainly a temporary railway.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: All such gnld.
fields. lines are temporary.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The White Hope line would not have been
built had it not been that the Government.
of the day desired to give the Hampton
Plains goldfield a chance to develop. The

field was entirely dependent upon the rail-
wvay for water supplies,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It was built
to give the field a chiance.

Tfhe MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
That was all.. The Government are not par-
tieularly anxious about the matter, but the
Treasurer has to find interest andl we do,
not wish to load the Railway Department
up with the necessity to pay interest oil
the construction of a line like that to
Hampton Plains. It does not make any
difference to the State as a whole, becausa
we have to pay interest onl whatever amiount
lias not been recovered from the line.

lion Sir James M\itchell : Like the State
trading concerns, the successful among
which has to pa y for thev other concerns.

lon. G. Taylor: It is not a wise amtend-
meat, is it?

' hle MIN IRTE i FOR RALI 2,WAYS
The lion. mnember can decide for himnsel1.
Fromn the G-overnment standpoint it make.,-
no difference whatever, hut the railway ad-
mninistration will he loaded uip with interest
onl £V8,000 for all timie. That is in respect
of the White Hope line.

Ifon. G. Taylor: The cost of the Kan-
o-wn1a til!in mut have been paid off.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Probably, but railwaly capital accounts are
always debited with the interest on aill cap-
ital. eespeaditure.

lion. Sir Jamnes M1itchiell; Stick to your
guns and say you will not agree to thp,
aniendment.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It is not very much encouragement for the
railway administration, endeavouring to
do their best to get around and show a
profit, to have this.4 charge loaded onl to
them with no asset froin which they can
earn anything. It makes no difference to
the (3overnment or to the people, but only
to the Railvay Deportment.

Hon. G. Taylor: I would not accept the
amendment.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS
We have not much feeling in regard to it.

Ron. O. Taylor: It is not fair to charge
the interest against the Railway Depart-
mient for all time,

The N1TXLNTEr DFOR RAILWAYS:
Ni), it is not. To extinguish assets of this
kind there is a small amount set aside
every year. Last year we spent about
£11,000 i Putting in new capital works
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and the ca.pital expenditure was charged
to revenue inl betterment and special ta.
tenranee charges. Another principle coIL-
tamned in this ninendiuieit is that, should the
Bill as ameanded by the Council become tin
Act, it will mnean that it at somet future time
tire Government of thie day desire to recon-
struet this line, it cail be dlone wvithout liar-
ig to comte to Parliamntet for autlioritLy;
for the earthwoi-ks annl tUllr'ts Will hAVe Wu
remuain, and the ]lind will still he ill tire
possession of thre Railway 1)epartment.

'loir. G1. 
Ta vlor: liut there is no winloin

even ill that.
The -MINISTER YOlU RAILWAYS: -No,

nor anty foolishitess. There is niot much
chance of thle linle eVer beinig required agaili,
else the Bill would jtit have becen bronght
down. That thle line shuldh lint 'Il pulild
up is Only a matter- oF senitiinit.

Honl. Sir .1 ailes Uitechell.: For a1 ?,l0o-t
length of line it is all very wIrel to say Ota
the earthwork's ,rtt duverts and land jutit
be retained, but sllpp05L it wvas lo0t)nilo's
of line.

31 r. '1'hotisot t : Fin -m an en t, you wrouid
have to appropriate mioney before You could
construct the line againl.

The MI[NISTER FORt RtAILWAYS: We
have to do that in) respect ot verthitig it
is proposed to coatstruci.

Mr1. Thomson : Rant it this :tnmiitn'tt lit
,igtepd to, thle Raiilwayv Deloiililtiitt cotilil
reconstruct thle line t-hemseClve-.

The Mi NJISTJER. Foi ItHA I lAVAYS:
Yes. We hare waited seveit or eight years
for a valuahle clay deposit to be e-xloited
and so provide freight for the line, hult
nothing has comne or it. The amiendmnent
means that the earthworks and eiverts
would have to be allowed to remjainl, and that
at anv time the line could be reco iistr tcetell

itihout the necess ity for- bringing- (lowt, a
Bill to Parliament. however, that aspect of
the question does not amount to verY much.

Mr. Thomson: We can only sa 'y we h1ope
a new line will be required some dlay.

The MNITNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Then there is in the amnelnment. another
principle to which 1 cannot agree. It is
proposed that the material may hie removed
and used in the construction of other auth-
wised railways. Some of that material has
been down for over 30 years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And you are
not going to let it rot.
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The MINDM' F~ Olt RAILWAYS: -No.
but it does not appear desirable that Par-
lianif t shot aIj btij5 1l1l on the under
.Aaltditig that w ire nver going to take

any notice of it,
diio. 'ir Janivs Mitchell; I ant pleased to

ita thtat, It is a grea; relief to ie.
flit MtNISTLIL 11OI RAILWAYS: It

ki ol ut:ataliliit poinlt of policy to which
we aill agreei.

Ion. S'ir Jiames M.\itohell I 1 (1 not think
it is,; I will reilind You of it sonic (lay.

TIhe MNIiltFOJR RMAVAYS: it
is riot des-irahle to put itito an) Act of Par-
lialitent soinethiittg (tit will tteer he givi-n
effect to.

II nit. Sir .lAtl' 1itclneli: Somei of these
iilii; fl1il,1024 could riot be putt inito if tiow litie.

'Plie.3 MIISTER~ FOR' IA I lAA V: Or
course tiot. Sulint!(f ici t ntlieh.t hle used
for, tele Tigrti i oles.

ThPiclremirk: It is a stulpid aiueitulinent.
1Hlm. Sir lues 'Mitc-hell:. Are Yoii goig

to :111le lo tile arriilulielt ?
Th 311Xl SRT ER FOR1 RAILWAYS:. No.
I life ('uuttittee leslie to agree to the first

iir of' it, w hit-li does '-(It il rke in nih differ-
111eV, w' colid move that there lie added to
hiw Cri,, ISV the' words "or otherwise disposed
of.'"

Ifn. G. 'Parlor: I would riot amiend it:
T n-ould ref uts to agile to it.

Thv 11iNISTEM FOR RAIULWAYS: The
I linglt is riot of snrnicrlnt imaportanice to raise_
a quiarrel between thie t-wo Houses. It does
riot muake much difference to anybody.

H~oti. G. Taylor: Yes, if you accepted the
amnendment you woultld ble letting the Rail-
wa nf'ylepnirtaneut c-arr an unjust load.

The, MIN-i STFR 'FOR RAILWAYS:- I
ill ove-

Thtat the :111ewirteat 1w riot a greed to.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: 1 think qu~ite enoughl
lins heen said to justify thle Committee in
qiip])orciiig the Minister's inotion. I agree
that the peope of Kenowna ma ,y have sonie
sentimlent inl reg-ard to the pulling up of
their line, lint I do not think we would be
justified in loading the Railways with this
cost for all time merely to satisfy a little
sentimit. If the occasion were to arise for
constrUCting a new lino', I am sure that any
sensible Government would have it done.
tUnder the amendment the earthworks awl
thle rilivrts will he left and all that will he
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picked up are the rails and the sleepers.
The Bill, before it went to the Council, re-
lieved the Railways of any further interest
on account of the line. That, I think, was
very wvise. I will support the Minister.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Title-Insert the words "the
operation of" before the word "certain,"
and at the end insert the word "and for
other purposes"

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move-

That the amndmnit he not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Ron. Gf. Taylor,
Mr. Clydesdale arid Ron. J. C. Willeock
drew up reasons for disagreeing.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

Councit's Message.

Message from the Council insisting on
an aniendment to which the Assembly had
disagreed now considered.

Tn Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4, Subelause (2).-Delete the pro-
posed flew paragraph (c2).

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move-

That the amendment be further disagreed
to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment further disagreed to.

Resolution reported and the report adop-
ted.

Request for Conference.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move-
That a Conference he requested with thme

Legislative Council on its amendment to the
Abnttoirsq Act Anmendment Bill, and that at
such conference the managers to represent the
Legislative Assenmhly be Mr. Lindsay, Mr.
Parton, and the mover.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT

AMENDMEONT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.25] in moving the second read-
in-g said: It is known to hon. members
that there has not been any alteration of
the boundaries of electoral districts since
the passingr of the Redistribution of Seats
Act in 1911. In 1912 at Bill was introducedI
and passed through the Assembly, but it
failed to pass in another place. In 1922
the Electoral Districts Act was passed, and
in 1923 a Bill based on the provisions
of the Electoral Dlistricts Act of 1922 w'as
introduced into this Housec, but failed to
secure a majority. The movement of popu.
Intion in this State has 'been very consid-
erable for some years past, and the need for
a rearrangement of the boundaries of ele-
toral districts is not disputed by any sec-
tion of the community. The Bill leaves an-
tonchied all the provisions of the 1922 Act.
except Section 4 of the Act.

Hon. G. Taylor: That deals with the pro-
portions, does it not?

The PREM[ER: For the information
of the public I may briefly recapitulate the
main features of the 1922 Act that it is
not proposed to amiend.

Hon. Gf. Taylor: Is it not the 1923 Act?
The PREMIER: it wvas passed in 1922

and assented to in 1.923, but it is known
as the 1922 Act. The appointment of elec-
toral commrissioners consisting of a judge
of the Supreme Court, the Suirveyor-Gen-
eral and the Chief Electoral Officer, pro-
vided for uinder that Act, reinins, and the
powers and duties of the Commission are
unaltered in any wayv. As to the matters
to be considered by the commission in div-
iding the State into districts, the comnis-
sioners are to take into consideration such
(luestions as community of interest, the
means of communication, distance fromt the
capital, the ph 'ysical features and the exis-
ting boundaries of districts. Those pro-
visions are not being amtended in any way,
andl the margin of allowance that the corn-
missioners may minze in any of the areas
-that is, one-fifth above or one-fifth below
the quota-will also continue. The conumis-
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sioners may, tinder the Act, modify the
boundaries of any ar-ea bo:y excising por-
tions or adding other portions thereto. OC
-ouirse the comm~issioners5 are to make a re-

])ort to be presented to Iboth Houses of Par-
liamuent, and that is to be followed by the in-
troduction of a Bill to give effect to the re-
port.

Hon. 0. Taylor: They will really draft
the Bill.

The PREMIER: Yes. It is obligatory
that a Bill should he introduced to give ef-
feet to their report.

Mr. Davy: That is the weak point of
the whole thing.

The PREMIFIR; The lion. member inter-
jecting holds, .1 think, that the report should

be automatically adopted; but that would
1)0 taking away irumense powers and re-
.sponsibilities from Parliament.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: ]t is the Fed.
eral system.

The PR.EAHR: No. The Federal sys-
tern automatically adjusts itself, but the
adjustment has to be endorsed by Parlia-
mnent. I remember an occasion when, pursu-
tint to the Federal Act, the boundaries of the
Kalgoorlie seat in the House of Represen-
tatives were affected, and the Federal Par-
liamnent rejected the Bill which followed.
Section 10 of our Act provides, in a sense..
for automatic alteration of boundaries, sub-
.ject to a motionl being carried in this
House. Upon the passing of that resolu-
tion a proclamation is to be issued author-
ising the commissioners to readjust boun-
daries.

Hon. G. Taylor: At s.ome future time.

The PREMIER: At any time that this
House passes a resolution to that effect; or
else, under Section 10, the commissioners
inay alter boundaries if the Chief Eleetoral
Officer reports that in at least five electoral
districts the numbers have varied more than
is permitted under the Act, one-fifth above
or below. All those provisions remain, and
the present Bill does not affect them in aliy-
way. As I have mentioned, the measure
merely proposes to omit Section 4 of the
Aet and to substitute a section in its place.
It is proposed that the four northern dis-
t-icts, or the North-West, shall remain as
at present

Ron. G. Taylor: Those four districts are
in the present Act.

The PREMIER: Yes, and they are to re-
main as at present. There is 310 laend-
went in respect of them.

Mrl. Anigelo: But their boundaries will
he altered.

The PRiEMIER : Of course. Under the
Act tile commissioners have power to alter
boundaries so as to adjut numbers. That
is a very ncessary power, because some
North-West electoral districts hare donble
the number of electors to be found in
othe-rs. Under the Act, there are four
electoral ireas-the mt iiopoli til, the agri-
cultural, tim goldfields central, and mining-
IMhos four- art-as the Bill reduces to three.

Tim goldfietls central area disappears, be
iiig iiii-hded inI tfie laming area, the title of
which is to be 'M1-ining and Pastoral." I
shall have something to say about that later.
There never %%".s; In 1n 113oiin, alY Jui-
titteation for dividing the goldfields into
two areas. Those two a rens will now merge
into one. Tha: leaves, under the Bill, three
areas. TJhe agriculltural area, as it were,
renmaiins the unit, as it is now. But the
exislinr -Aet provides that the irietropoli-
tat' irpa shall be TCelticet by one half; that
is to say, that one elector in the arcl
turat area shall be equal to two electors
in the mletrop~olitan area. That provision
of the existing Act is altered by the Bill,
which provides that two electors in the
agricultural area shall be equal to three
electors in tile metropolitan area. Instead
ofi a two to onec basis, uinder the Bill the,
basis will be two-thirds, or six to four.
That is one of the chief aflterations pro-
posed. lI i te lniniig anti pastoral a reaD,
which will inc-lude all tile goldfields elec-
toral districts, the basis is changed fronm
that in the existing Act. At present, whilst
the goldfields central area has the same
basis as the agricultural area-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In the popu-
lous towns, of course.

The PREMI,%ER: I hare always thought
that was a poor excuse for the alteration.
In the Act what is known as the mining,
area is on a six to four basis. Two elec-
tors in the mining area are equal to three
in the agricultural. The Bill alters that
to a two to onie basis:- one elector in the
mining and pastoral area is to be equal
to two electors in the agrcultural area.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: One man at
Kalgoorlie will be equal to two at Nor-
them.
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The ['Pk EMIl? ',: I[ can show greater
anomjalies, than that iimler tie existing Act.
In other words, the bn.,is is turneut round.
Whereas undei the Act it is two to one ill
the metropolitn i ara, and six l0 four in
the mining area, (lie Bill phroposes a1 bask
of six to four ill the mietropol itaiu a ren and
a basiis of ;wvi to one on the g-Oidlelds.
1 ventuire to say that no imipartial exami-
illation of the posii oL ean finld falt with
these iiiosols. [.et me illustrate how it
ill 'Vork omit. There are effrolled, as On

the 24th of this nionth, six daysv ago, a
total of 214,689 electors. Of that 11um1be-r
108,866 are in the metropolitan area.

Mr S9tnbbs: Exactly half.
The PREMI R ore than halt. Un -

der the proposals of the Bill the mean or
average number of electors in time mietro-
politan area will lie 6,404. The minimumi,
allowing for time one-flabh below, that under
thle Bill there could lie ili any nietropolitaiii
district would be 5,124. On the other handl,
the maximum, thle one-lifth above, would
he 7,684. Thle number of members wvould
be 17.

M1-r. Stubbs: Against 13 now.
Hfo". Sir James Mitchell: Against 12.
M1r. Thomnson: An increase of five.
The PREMIUER : Yes. In the agriemi!-

tura districts tie number of electors i,
86,749, and there the me~an or average
number in each electorate would be 4.1.31
-as ag-ainst 6,404 in the metropolitan areum
-with a minimum, again one-fifth below,
of :3,305, and a maxinmm of 4,957. The
number of seats will be 2].

MKr. Lindlsay: The same.
The PREMUIER: The same as at pres-

enit In the mining and pastoral area
there are 15,8.*6 electors, the mean or aver-
age being 2,000, the minimum 1,583, and
the maximum 2,375. The ntumber of urena-
hers would bie eight, or a reduction of five
0mm the pres ent number. In the northern
district (lie number of electors is 3,238 with
four seats , giving n mean or average nunm-
ber for the four of 809. So 'that if we
start at the north, there are 800 voters per
seat; Coming down to the goldfields the
number is 2,000 for each seat; Comning still
further down to the agricultural area
the number is 4,000, and in Perti
it is 6,400. Thus the numbers i-wi
2, 4, and 6. That is the basis on
which it is proposed to make the alteration.
There never was, nor could there ever be de-

vised, a redistributtion of seats which con)
int be criticised unless perhaps we were t,
adopt the deinociatie basis of one vote on
value.

limn. G. T'aylor: That would be inpo-,
silit in i tate like this.

.Nr. I...tlani: It Nvtould bie tinworkable.
Tile PREMIER: A'yoi'e who has e.N

ainined the subject must aidmit that mo ,
powerful ar-guments Can be advanced in sL[j:
port of the principle of one vote one value
that priciple does obtain i the Federr
Parliament, hut notwvithstanding that, it rc
sItits in somec of the Federal seats hemn
smnall in area and others beina, enormous),
large. Parliamient has never even given COE:
sideration to the qu~estioni of ainy altersi
tion.

Mr. Thomnson: It does not sut them.
The PRtEADFER: 'It would suit them

they thoughit it was fair.
lion. Sir James Mitchell; They vary.
The PREMIER: They vary to the e.N

tent I think of one-fifth only; the variabio
is very slight. So we have in instances sue
as the 1'erth seat with a very smuall area an
the number of Peectors not substantill,
gereater, relatively speaking, than the tot,.
inl the [Kalgoorlie electorate which comes a]
most down to the Swan, and embraces a
the territory north and goes south to th
coast. Regardin-g the principle of on
vote one value, I admiit it would not be a
equitable arrangenient so far as Wester
Australia is rnoneerned, but iii other State!
or in Countries where the area is smaller anl
there is a greater density of population-

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: All engaged
the one job.

The PREMIUER: Not necessarily in onl
job, but where there is a density of popr,
lation such as in Victoria, I see no great dii
fleulty in that policy obtaining there. But
has, been recognised in all the States of Are
tralia, even in Victoria, and particularly
this State-

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: The Federi
Parliament is dominated by the cities.

The PREMIER: By the States as.
whole.

Hon. G-. Taylor: The tariff suits them.
The PREMTIER : After all, the citizen

of the country have to obey the laws mad
by the Parliament and they have to pay th
taxves that may be imposed. Thus a stron,
case can be made for equal representatie
in the House that controls die public pursi
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That principle, however, has neour been
adopted here nor iii the other States. But
when we get outside the cities, we do tiot
know. whtMrginl of difference should be
allowed, because of distance froni the capital
and because of area and means of com-

munication. After all, these are matters of
opinion and there is no guiding principle
except that "e should endeavour to do what
we consider to be a fair thing. We should
he reasonable and fair in all such circum-
stances. That is the policy we have adopted
in this State With regard to the outlying
centres. There is no justification for having
a wider margin between the metropolitan
constituencies and agricultural areas which
include outports, some of which conmc right
d]own to the boundaries of the metropolitan
district and most of them being within a
few hours' train ride from the metropoli-
tan area. We are not justified in having
-a greater margin than six to four or three
to two, To say that the seats in the muetro-
lpolitan area and others within compara-
tively' easy reach of the city should have a
two to one difference is altogether unfair
and too great a departure from the basic
priniple-it is a basic principle-of one
vote one value.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Albany is as
far from Perth us is Ealgoorlie:'

The PREMIER: No.
MUr. Latham: Geraldton is further.
The PREMIER: Geraldton is nearer than

Albany. But when we go to the goldfields,
we find that the nearest goldfield city is
several hundred niiles from the capital.

M1r. Latham: YilgarnV
The PREMIER: Yes, Yilgarn is; several

hundred miles away.
Hion. Sir James Mitchell: To be accurate,

247 miles.
The PRLEMIER: Yes, the nearest point

of Yilgarn, but it goes 200 miles further
back than that.

Hon. Sir James M~itchell: It has a good
train service.

The PREMIER: There is no train ser-
vice at all through much of the Yilgarn dis-
trict, to those areas lying on either side of
ffhe eastern railway.

'Mr. Lindsay: Let us now put it into its
proper place-ain agricultural district.

The PREMIER: Ft is now fifty-fifty and
t will become more in favour of agricolture
Derhaps when the Forrestania area has been
-%ttled. There have been already allotted

down there 300 blocks within the space of
the last few months. The Land Board has
never before sat for such a long- period deal-
ing- with applications for land in that part
of the State. It sat for six weeks every day
and every night.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: But before that
it had not sat for months.

The PREMIER: That, how-ever, is by the
way. So as we get further out die distance
increase. Take the Kanowna electorate: that
gtoes across hundreds5 ol! miles along the
'Transcontinental railway to the South Aus-
tralian border. The I,eonora, M1t. Margaret
and Mureison seats are quite as inaccessible,
aIs it were, with regard to mecans of. corn-
munic-ation as is the Gascoyvne scat. It there
should bc any two to one basis at aill, it is
surely justified in those outer areas such as
the mining districts which are difficult to
reach and where the population is very
sparse. It should not be two to one as be-
tween metropolitan and agricultural, but be-
tween those outlying districts. the mining
areas, which are now both mlining and pas-
toral. As a matter of fact they are as mucli
pastoral as they are mining, there being pas-
toral areas all over time mnining fields to-day.
Those areas are situated many hundreds of
miles from the capital and have all the dis-
abilities that arc attendant upon the repre-
sentation of those that are situated long dis-
tances from the capital and wi-crc in many
eases no trains run- InI sonic instances
trains i-un only oice aI wvek. Surely those
are areas where a two to one margin can
exist.

'Mr. Lathiam: They are more entitled to it
than the inner goldfields ar-eas.

The PREMIER: There always has been
a sort of keen desire to separate the inner
goidfields, but in some the population is
greate'r than it is in others and so also is
that the ease with the agricultural areas.
No attempt, however, has ever been made to
divide the agricultural areas and to have a
different quota for the outlying districts as
against those nearer the capital. In the
past the principle has been adopted of giv-
ing the Swan electorate which surrounds the
Metropolitan area the same representation as
has been given to Albany and Geraldton that
were men tioned. So I have no doubt what-
ever that the commissioners would give the
g-oldfields central-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
districts--the maximum by one-fifth and
would give the outer portions of the gold-
fields the minimum. That is the reason why
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the agricultural area was not divided into
two districts. Rt was left in one, the arga-
inent being, I think, that the position could
be met as between the agricultural districts
that were close to the capitl as distinct
from those that wore far away, by the corn-
inissioners giving two-fifths, as it were, of %s
variation. If that priniciplo meets the'situa-
tion, in the agricultural. areas, so will it meet
the situation in the mining areas. The prin-
ciple of dividing up the mining areas was in-
troduced in the 1.911 Act. That was not
fixed by the comimissioners, but 1y the Gox -
ermnent of the day. The Act was draftel
and the boundaries were determined by the
Government.

Ron. G. Taylor: We had some difficulty
in. getting it through.

The PREMIE R: But they got it
through. We find from the figures% of
that day that under the Act sonic (it
the seats which are now in the agri-
cultural a rea s had an enrolmlent of
1,500, as ag-ainst the goldfields central of
4,600 in Boulder, and over 4,600 in 1(al-
goorlie. The basis of that Act was to give
a three to one advantage to sonic of the agri-
cultural areas as against the central gold-
fields.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Kalgoorlie and
Boulder had a population of 50,000 then.

The PREMIER: Probably that was so.
Mr. Latham: You can get over the gold-

fields central seats in a day, but not the an--
cultural districts.

The PREMIER: If the lion. member is
going to follow that principle, it justifies the
two to one disparity on the goldfields to-day,
for it is impossible to get Over those elec-
torates in a week. How long would it take
the member for Mt. Margaret to traverse his
electorate I

Hon. G. Taylor: I have to go 100 miles to
address some of my electors now.

Mr. Thomson: And so have T.
Mr. Latham: I have 200 miles to go.
The PREMIER: 'Under that Act the

goldfields central seats had an average of
about 4,600 as against some of the agricul-
tural seats with numbers ranging from 1,500
to .1,700. That was a wholly unjustifiable
distinction, and should never have been
introduced. The division of the goldflelds,
was introduced then, and the high quota
for the goldfields central -was fixed with the
object of depreciating the value of the
vote there. That principle was accepted
again in the 1922 or 1023 Act, and shoul

never have been adopted. 11 matters notJ
what the area is, no one can consistently
justify the same number of electors in a
dbtrivt 400 miles away ifroio the capita:.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: That is non-
sen-ge. There is a train front Kalgooulie
every day.

The PREMIER: It would not matter it
there wasz a train every hour. How can a
district 400 miles away from the eap~tal
be the equaml of a district only a few miles
awayV

lion. Sir James Mitchell : Do you thinll
distance is the only thing?

The PREMIER: No, hut it is an impor-
tant factor.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Transport coti-
venienees are an important factor.

The PREM[FER: If a person wishes to,
travel to the capital to interview his mem-
ber, or a Minister, it muakes a great differ-
ence to him whether he has to journey
only 40 or 50 miles at a cost of a few
shillings, or whether he has to journey 400

iles at a1 cost Of Many pounds.
Mr. Thomison: Surely people can write

to their members.
The PREMIER: Do all the bon. meni-

her's constitumnts mnak-e their requests by
writing?.

31r. Thomnson: The majority do.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!1
The PREMIER: Every mnember will ad-

mit that there are many occasions when
interviews are I]ccssary and deputations
have to be attended. Distance from the
capital has always been recognised as an
important factor in arranging the hound-
aries. The goldfields central area, therefore,
should nev-er have been introduced. Let
mne take the North. It has always been re-
cognised that distance and means of com-
munication arc important factors there.
For those reasons the North was given four
members, and to-day the average number
of electors is .300, That has always been
considered fair. A few years ago it was
a little higher than that. There we findi
the greatest margin of disparity between
that part of the State and the capital,
namely, four seats with an average of 800
electors. Then we come to the area ad-
joining the North, and] to some extent linked
up with it. There we say the average shall
be 2,000.

Hon. G. Taylor: The disparity there Is
too great.
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The PREMIER: It way be said that
the part of the~ State best treated is thne
-North, having regard for the va.lune of the
vote, 'Thenl we, coin doiv to th e centre,
of tine State, usi it Avere, and there we ,a'
dIv numbier shall lie 4,00U. Tlhen wve cowne
W the iietrupoiiil l area, whiere we say the!
number shall he 6.400.

211r. Thonison: Ani you g-ive thie metro-
politani area one-third ot tile representa-
tionh.

Trhe lfl;IER:One-third of the repre-
s;entation, but it reprezenls inore than half
of thle electors.

Mr. Thomson : 'More thaun a tird .
The PREMIER : The metropolitan area

4-ollprises moure than. hlf the electors in
Inic State:' and thepy have only one-third of
the representtion.

Mr. Thomson: And tine people inl thne
country are keeping them thjere.

The PREMIER H: That is easily said, Thle
red oP the State complrises less that, half
the total number of electors.

Mr. Thomson: And is providing all thle
wealth.

The PREMIER: They hanve two-thirds ol
tine representation.

Mr. Thoinson : And they- are providing
tine wealth.

The PIRE21iER: There is the position.
'fihe rest of thle State, with half thle popui-
lation of -thle Staite, has two-thirds of the
representation.

A[r Lathamn: Look at the area they cover.
The PREMIER: That is the only justi-

fication why less than half the number of
electors should have two-thirds of tile re-
presentation. Will anyone say that the
lmetroIpolitall area is generously treated
,oi the basis of one-third of tihe seats but
mnore than half of the population?

Mr. Thomson: Very generously.
Thle PREMITER: It is not at all grener-

ens, treatment.
Mr. Clydesdale: It is not enough.
The PREMIIER: We have to bear in

mnind Always the basic principle of one(
vote one value. We are not saying that
s3hould be the Act, but it is necessary to
bear int mind the basic principle of One
vote one value, and to determine how far
we are justified in departing from it. I
say we are not justified.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you want
to be a fair Government you must depart
from it.

The %%ME~: 'e agree that we
IlistA

I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell: Of course you
jilust.

The PREMIER: But I do not agree that
undter any basis of fair goveranent wve arc
justilied in departing £Lotm it to a greater
extent than that set out inl thle Bill, that
is, tile basis of three to one or six to four.
Having regaird for the distone from the
seat of government, the size of the areas
and the mens of communication, wve are
jusitified in departing froin it in the iningL
dibtricts to the extenlt olf two to onle. I
"Jlove-

That the -Blt be. neuw read a second tilm

Onl motion 1by 1-ou. Sir .James -Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-LUNACY ACT AMENDMENT,

R-e'eived from thie Council mid read a
first time.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

fit Comm~ittee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair: the 'Minister
for .iTstiee in eharge of the Bill.

Chiuie 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of Sections 35 and 36,
and insertion of new sect ion:

Mr. DAVY: )t is proposed to differen-
tiate in thle fees and allowance.- granted
tio Jurors i different parts of the State,
hut there is noi diffe-ren~tiation between Wte
earnlingl c-apt-ity anid occutpatioll oC the-
persons who have to serve on juries.

Thle M1inister for Justice: Whyv should
there be?

Mr. DAVY: If a man is called uip and
his earning capacity is 30s. a day. T do
not see why his fee sliotld not be 30F. This
can he got over by a short amendment.

The MI1 'iSTEti 11OR JUSTICE: Ser-
vice on a jury is recognised as a civic duty,
which 'people in all walks of life have to
undertake. People have to serve on juries
not for the remuneration they arc to re-
ceive lbtt because it is a civic duty every
citizen is liable to he called upon to uinder-
take.

Mr. Sampson: I understood the purpose
of the Bill was to increase the fees.
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The MINISTER YOH- JUSTICE: Than
does not mean differentiating- in the rates ai
betwveen different individuals. A milnama
have a private income of £-5,000 a "year.
D oes (~tlie on. Ineli ler expec t tha t lie
Should draw fees to the extvnt of £10 or.£20
at day?

3%lr-. .lavv : N ithing or tihe kind. Suith
at man would not lhe losing" a penny by Sen.-
ill,, onl the jury.

Silting xuspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

1'rog-ress reported, anad leave givens to sit
aga in at* a lat[er stage of the sitt ing.

BILL-ABRATTOIRS AOT AMENDMENT.

Con neils Farthe r Message.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying- that it had agreed to the Assemibly'
request for a conferenee, and hand appointed
lion. W. H. Kitson, Hon. J. J. Holmes and]
lion. H. A. Stephenson as managers, the
P'resident's room as the place, anid 7.30 pu..
as the time.

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall leave the Chilj,
pending the deliherations of the conference.

Sitting suspevded from 7.3.5 to 8.30 p.m.

Conference Managers' Report.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I desire to report that the Managers met
the Managers for the Legislative Council
and failed to arrive at an agreement.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Ilesunied fromi anl earl ier sta,C of the
sittng : -Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the 'Kin-
ister for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Trhe CHAIRMNAN: Clause 2 has been
partly considered.

The M1INISTER FOil JUSTICE: When
we were considering- the Bill in Commaittee at
an earlier stage, I w'as dealing wvith the
point raised by the member for West Perth
regrarding differential payments to j urors.
it is, a civic responsibility that has to be
taken by people who are required to sit on
juries. They are expected to undertake
those duties irrespeetive of the payment
they mafy receive, or the amount of money

they may lose through being unable ft
a ttendt to t heir private buisinesses. It woulhi
hie difflk-nlt to assess the paymients to hi
mde to different individuals. [It would I.,
almost ilipo 4siIble to framle regulations tc
atch ieve that end without ctating amonf2
jurors a feeling of inequality and dissatis-
faction. U nder existing coniitiojis we en
deaI u ti o r0e1 i ( (II I rate thIem to so me exten't
In the pist t hey have reei ved INs. a day
and now- t he p roposal is that they shall re.
ceive li. or 16s. a day.

Mr. Thomson : TIhat is not tmuch. Even
153s. 'will not icoin ese niu fy men foi
what thte' will lose.

Thie M [INIS'IER FORl JUiSTICE : But it
wtill hr Ibetlt thati the arrangement in tist
last.

Mr. TJ'omnson : You shldl at least mah(
the minimum £1 Is. per day! Even then,
plenty of men would make a loss.

The M[NTSTER FOR JUSTICE: The
object is not to snake money, but to carry
ont a civic duty. The only possible wvay to
deal with sulch a matter is onl a uniform
basis.

Mr. DAVY: T agree with the Minister
that it is a civic dlut 'y a man should be glad
to perform, but I canl see no reason wvhy,
in performin g that duty to the toinmunit : ,
a man should actually Jose money by it,
particularly if he is dependent upon is
daily earnings for bread and butter for his
family. This is no small matter. A mal
who is called upon to act as a juryman durn
ig a session of the Criminal Court may,
lose a week or a fortnight's work. At pre.
sent, if his earnings are 15s. a day, such a
mail loses 5s. per day for the whole period
lie is called upon to act as a jurymnan. Why'
should there not be a sliding scale of pay-
ments according to occupations, not accord-
ing to bank balances or incomes? The Mini-
ister says it is impossible, but it is done
wheire witnesses are concerned. I. do not
intend to propose anything, that wvill tie the
hands of the Government, but I shall move
'to insert some wvords at the end of tim
clause.

Mrs. 3(arshallI: I liaxe anl lsnendment to
submit before that.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mnenmher had
bletter move his amendment first.

Ifr. 'MARSHALL: I disagree with the
contentions of the member for West Perth
and I desire to move an amendment to pro-
vide that the payment shall be not less than
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£ 2 2-, per d,1y. The Goverrunent will I'p
atile to please i lemuselves ais to whal. aninolail
oPVer aurl alifie £2 2.i .hall be piaid to a
Jurvriian.

'flu Cl-,A I U31 AN : I tannut at-cept the
;iulninej .

'Mr-. MANtSI-lLI.: .1 have nitrel v at-
erupted to do1 what otlher nu'mbe, s of thle

Crigniir lee have tiedt, but if that is your
rudlng I will aejIlt il.

'rhe. C11IAIlI A N : The boa,. ruienlier
ean nor inii tile biurden on the coin-
l11itji arnd I must Itile his proposiml amlend-
ineur out of order.

Mr. SL"EMAN : On a point of order.
Do 1 understand i-hat a mentiber oannot
iive to fix ft mnumr that the Ooverneni

shll paiy to a Jurymlan? It is not proposed
io fix the allowance, but merely, the mini-
mnum. If that is the position. wq have in'

jirrisilietion at all,
Thre CHAIRMAN: At any rate, the

aptneminient suggested was out of order.
Mr. Lathain: Unleis a firivate member

buis a miessageC from His Excellency the Oov-
ernor, lie cannot move such an amendment.

Mr. SLEEMA N: Then it mieans we are
to be ruLn hy regulations.

'Mr. DAVY: I miove an amendmient-

'ntat the end of the clause, after
"Slate,'' tile words " and to tl ifferent pecr-

'Thait will not comipel tie Gov-ernmnit to (1o
anything; it wiill merely give themr powter
to act.

I-Ion. Sir Jines 'Mitchell: It might be
awkward onl a jury where mien were ee-

intr different payments.
Mr. DAVY: I cannot see that there would

be any cause for jealousy because one man
WaS lo-ing .30s. a clay and was receiving-
pay-ment to recompense him, while another
mian wtas being recompensed for a loss of
20~s. a dayv.

The Premier: The jurymnen do the same
wvork and have equal responsibilities to
.shoulder.

Mr. DAVY: And the jurymen would he
compensated merely for the actual loss they
suiffered through being compelled to per-
form a civic duty. Therefore there cannot
be any jealously between individual jury-
men. The same thing happens with wit-
nesses, and I have not heard of anyone rais-
ing the point. I ask the -Minister to con-
Sider whether a schemne could not worked out
on the lines I suggest.

Ilon. G1. TAYLtJ1I: I understood the
MLiniister to say the object of tire Bill wi
to enlable thle I overnriremt to pay jurors so
lint they would xiii lose. thirough. being
call awayv fimm their worki.

The Minister for li tistlte: That is so.
Ilion. G. T.YU'1t :1 Thein the Bill goe-s

fam' enlough, because the tees will be pre-
sr'ribed by regultation. The wag-es of most
jurors are fixed hb- the Arbitrtiom Court
and there would be. no dillienity ill fixing
the I've for a briek layer who wvas workirw
tindter aim a wardi pres.rmi hinrg 2Js. per day.

Mr. :1hrshall : Suppose lie wnis olt piece-
wink,; ho" %wotmid it operate?

lion. U, TAYLOlR: If hie cou-ld. earn £:4
oin Ipicework, and 23s. onl da y wrages, he
mnust go pretTy fast arid v1retty slow tinder
rthe different conditions. About 40 jurrs

aesumm11"oned fromt wlrtir a paie of 12 is
chosen and, if the case is going to last two
01' three day' s, thle rest are discharged mecan.-
while. W'e do not want to make lury-serer.
ing- an industry.

The 'Minister for Justice: That could not
happen.

flon. C. TAYLO01l: Jurors should be ro-
iiitirerated according- to their wages, but if
nt high salaried nian, who nay riot lose his
day's pay, was summn-oned, it would not be
fair to pay him several pounds per (lay as
against the ordinary fee paid to an artisan

Serving. onl the Samile jury. Even. if the ad
ditionrit pow;er were granted, 1 (1o riot think
thle Giiovernment would need to exercise it.

Mr. Cl-ESSON: if ant- diffecrentiation
were made,' jealousy' would he created. Thte
forenian is chosen by thle jurymuen and hie
ight be receiving. in his ordinar-y avoca-

tion thle smallest paty of all. Consequently.
to pay any jorymian muore than the foremati
wVould be unjust. Every one dislikes being
summoned to sit in judgment on his fellow
nisn, but it is a civic duty lie is compelled
to perform. Whatever remnuneration is
p~rovided, all should he on the samne footing
Sometimes mien are summnoned from a dis-
tanice of 20 or .30 miles and those nut selec-
ted to serve on thre jur ,y find it costs them
more than it does the man who actually
serves,

Mr. DAVY: I wish to see all jurymen
placed on one footing. If we pay all of
them J-5s.. some will lose nothing and others
will lose soniething. To put theuL On Lte
samie footing- that all should do the job
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without losing, there must be some differ-
eliitn. One jurinuau might he reeeivinut.
1 3s. 4d.- and another 30~s. per day and both
would hie paid 35s. ISf at tan lost halt' hl,
wages in that way, it might be a mnatter ot
imlportaince to hin. .1 merely ask the MLin-
ister to take this power; I am not askingr
the Committee to direet the Minister to uise
it. If it proves iinpraetieablc, hie will not,
use it, but it is al' aspect that should ho,
considered. A mnan should not lie out of
pocket for doing- a civic duty, us some of
thle jurors will be if the fee is fixed at 13.
or LT.

Al-,r. M ASIIL [: The Government could
have seculred thle expeditions passingm of tile
Ile.1su1re j t they had said exactly) what theN
intended. The existing Act is clear, hul
this clause proposes to give the Govern-
ment power to prescribe the fee by reg-u-
lation. Mlembers are put in the invidious
position of accepting the regulation pro-
posai or of its going out to the public that
they are opposed to an increase. We arc
not sure what the increase will he. Why
not state it definitely? Originally, 10s. per
day was considered a fair day's pay for a
jurymnan.

Hon. Gr. Taylor: The average man then
earned Cis. or 7s. a day-

The Premier: The objections in recent
years have arisen through that very reasoni
because there was at fixed fee in the Act.
Had it been possible to flx it by regulation.
as we now propose, the 10s. eould bar.:-
been increased years ago,

Mr. MARSHALL: That is correct, but
the Premier must admit that whatever is
prescribed by regulation must continue un-
til a further regulation is brought forward.

The Premier: If money values changed,
the vegulation could he altered from week
to week.

Mr. ARHL:The Government could
just as easily amend the Act, and then Par-
lianment would know what was proposed.

The Minister for Justice: The existing
Act has stood for 30 years.

The Premier: Because there was in the
Act a fixed sumn which you waqt.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, I want a mnini-
mui rate.

The Premier: That would he like an
Arbitration Conrt award: it would become
the maximum.

Mr. N1APSHA1.L: I cannot see why the
Goveriinwnt should resort to -this method.
They could have stated the minimum in thc
B3ill and asked for power to differentiate.
I 'anlininent Iwould then have h-id sonic idest
of what was proposed. If I vote against
the propIosal to lix the fee by regulation, I.
shall) be accused Of opposing anl increase to
Jurynien. Therefore I shall vote for the

amndmnent.

The MINISTERI FOR. .JUSTICE: I have
no strong" Objection to the amendment,
which will '2ive the (Government power to
differentiate. if Si) desired. M.Kv impression
is that fees were originally fixed for jury-
men, ciot as ronmuner-ation, hut to enable
themn to g-et sustenaince during the time they
were servinga on ajuy

Mr. Davy: A smlall compensation for
what they did.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not
even compensatiori;, merely sustenance.

Mr. Latham: Really, expenses.
Th e MNI121ST ER F OR JU STICE : Yes.

Everlyone was supposed to serve for noth-
ing~.

Mr. Saitpson: The working man cannot
afford 10s. evpenses.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Work-
ing,, men, like everyone else, have to attend
to their responsihi li ties and 10s. was
granted as tie ordinary expenses of ordin-
ary people servinig on a jury. But we have
gone beyond that, and wke recognise that iE

a man luses a day's pay, we should com-
pensate him to the extent of what an ordin-
ary manl would earn. It may he consideredi
necessary to differentiate, and there is n-)
harmn in providing- for differentiation
as it will he purely optional.

HIon, G. TAYLOR: I do not believe in
leaving too much to be done by regulation.
In this Bill, however, we require to have
powver to stipulate by regulation what shall
Ibe paid. The matter canl well be left in the
hands of the Government.

Mr.* SAMPSON: It is not ofen that I
find myself in opposition to the member
for West Perth.

Mr. Withers: Because the Mfinistmr
agree; with him you are opposing him.

Mr. SAMPSON: I can see that the posi-
tion is hedged round with difficulties and]
I do not know where it will end.

MrT. SLEEMAN: I do not like the,
amiendament. As our friends opposite often
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say, S0lonl, IS 11e preLsent Gorernitnent
Ienlini in 'power everytliig wviIl lie all1
right. But there is a possibility that tine
jin(Seit Goveuniet nIlay not ailways lie in
power., anud tin We Cainnot say what mought
lapp.±nu. I want to imake sure t hat if the
presenit VGovernnnent should go out Of cflme
tine iinroniing Goverinneinr will not pay
winatver. in their opinion, is siullieiein. 'The
Iit1111111 in shoul 14 e fixsed. I iii tend~ to nnne1%e
an amendment to a-ld the.-z words to thl.
clause "provided thatin nou sal o sou-
mioned on a jury shall be at a loss for so
serving." I wish to make sure that every-
body's interests will be safeguarded. After
the amendment moved by the member for
West Perth is di-sposed of, will I be per-
nutted to submit ine?

The CHA1IMAN: Yes, I will take tha
hon. mnembert's amendiment after the amend-
ment now before the Chair has been dis-
posed of.

Mr. BROWVN: I oppose the amendment
because there should not be differential
treatment. The jury system is the law of
the land and whether rich or poor, every
nian must do his duty and no distinctions
should he made. If the amount of 10z.
per day fixed in the past is considered too
little, we should increase it. A man hold-
hig a high position and called upon to
serv e on a jury might claim that his time
was worth five guineas a day. A poor
man whose wages toay be only 10s. a day,
though he may claim more than that, may
be paid only 10s. a day. That would not
be right.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I mnove an amend-
meat--

That the following proviso be added to the
clause :- 'Provided also that no nin so sun-
moned o's a jury shall be at a loss for so
serving.'"

The CHAIRM3AN: After reading the
amndment through, I regret that I cannot
accept it. I therefore rule it out of order.

Mr. SLE EMAN: I am sorry, also, that
I cannot accept your ruling, and will move
to disagree with it. Only a few minutes
ago I read the proposed amendment and
I was told that it could be moved after the
amendment submitted by the member for
West Perth had been disposed of.

The CRATE MAN: I did not have the
hon. member's amendment before me at

hatii 611W. lie is 110w asking that amino
who :may InS at It loss by serving on a jury
,shall be compensated by the Government.
That 11an1 mighit Claim £:50 or £tUU.

-Mri. SLE EMAN: He may do that. If
Ihe did! it would be the fault of the ou-
thoritics for not fixing a iximni. A uum
WoulI.I hiln for loss of wages aud expenses
iii gettin-g to the court.

[he, CH A. I I 'l 1\ N : TChe inhejiditnitt
wnN 14 iiL(; tea i ll u i iiicetase ill the 1.i1 pJrop la -

tion anid that would] involve another Liaes-
sage from the Governor I cannot accept
the amclndmcnt.

13 sent froint C hairma n's Ruling.

Mr. Sleemian: Then I shall have to move
to disagree with your -ruling.

The Chairman : Wilt. the hon. member sat
out his dissent in writing?

Mr. Sleennan: Very -well, I mov-

TLLAt the Committee dissent from the Chair-
O1Lii.1 58 ruling.

LThe Speaker resunted lte Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.
Mr. Sleem an: I have moved to dissent

from the Chairman's ruling-, because in
my opinion, he was wrong. A few minutes3
before, the Chairman accepted a somewhat
similar ameudment submnitted by the meni-
her for WVest Perth. I cannot see how my
amndnment will wean increasing expendi-
ture. I desired the Government to pro-
vide for a mininmuim, but that was ruled
out; next the member for West Perth
moved his amendment to give the Govern-
ment power to differentiate in the rates of
pay. Whilst I was on my feet speaking
against that amendment I asked the Chair-
man whether I could subsequently move an
amendment, the effect of wivh I outlined.
The Chairman said I could do so, but when
I submitted it he ruled it out of order.

Mr. Speaker: As I understand the
amtendment, it deals, with fees prescribed
in different parts of the State. The pay-
meat for loss is an unknown quantity
and cannot be contemplated in any Act. If
the amendment does anything, it adds to
the burden, it does not lessen the cost to
the taxpayer; that is not the object of the
amendment. The object is to give someone
in the community the opportunity to get
more than the prescribed fee. Therefore I
uphold th, Chairman's ruling.
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c. Oth.i/CCv ret1onc' (.

3111r. SLEE-MAN: I hope tile CIorera
uienat xwiii give(, somue .1tilitionl to thle that.

ter of fees. Jirig the debate tite Miilo-
ister said that the fee would he sotnetlriiuu
likc 15!i. if that amloit is paidI itrwi
inean deereasing one tiIle fees now paidj.
becausfe under S .etion 31i Gic s un of 21s.

iset out.
The M]1N]STEU' FOEw .JUTi'CEi .,.

lovternaneit llwve taken into eonisideraijoci
the necessity for this legislation. As iii other
istances, t iey asik polver IQ doi a crta. i

thillg ;Ind theal they deerijultjl 111oil titir
action. In I his il:-lilie wc wish io i ro-reas:.
the fees. But, before gIving. Ils anitlanrity tI.

- do so, $Omle aneltirers, wanlt to kiiowv thle (Is
,let extenlt (1f the it tease vol to lie dle y
tlilited.

The Premier: 'L11-Y wanut. to see a two-
pel nly-11la -i en tii tg likIe t i dx helti l~i. it
can bIcome lawr., IS he. Covrouteit eitlinoi
he trusted to do this piiierlv they oight tio
be thrown out,

honl. Sir .lttnms M 1itelc-1l : 01' euourse yoll
ought to he.

The MI1NISTER? F 1? JU;STJIE: 'hI'l
Government irve brought dolwat the B1ill fo'-
the purpose of makihng things fa:irer fi ha.
they are. 'It is rifiil-lotis in4 s4a'X we mtils:
already know exactly whnt wev arc going- to
do. As a miatter of pout-v flif Governintwnt
consider t he fees lo he innmlequtc and himv
resolved that they ogtto lie increased.
Raving decided that, thle y c-onto Jatri to see
if Parliament will siupport that unolit 'y. Theif
only question of princilpiC iii tile Bl is, that.
consideration has been gviven to ineicasing
the fees. When the Bill liccourns law- the
Governnment wil Iconsidler 1hr winot aunolnit
the fees are to be increaised.

Hon. Sir JAMES 11" I" TEL, 1. can
qjuite understand the anxiet ' of tie 7memaber
for Freunantie (Atr. Sleiznan) since thle Mitn-
ister knows so little ajboult what it is in
tended to do. It is unthinkable that the
Bill should have been. brought down without
thought first being given to the proposal.

The Minister for Justice: Thought lis
been given to the increasing of the fees.

Un[it. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Thu
'Minister has indicated that he does not pro-
pose to g-o to very much mnore than 15s. or
If6s. 11cr da ' . But the Commiittee should have
the fullest possible informaiton as to what
is intended. We do not know whether the

i't- is to ite one g ihiwa, two) gu itcas, or three-
eatjes W anicipate t hat it will be a

lixeti so ii. :indl gvneral I our antiipinsl
ire rtryh IihL;.

VTe Iitiii'IX:l Jutie ),oo on-ght to)
lake :1i th-ker oil the 'lelbjoirne cuip.

P]It, : Priir Or lIr thec "M11lstartl
News'

iloit. ;ir JAM E .l ICstLL Only to-
(I;,%- I boight a ticket on tile Melbourne Cup.

liii I 't'Viltliet :I. boiuldt PilC, too. I bet
I lair iilie bents Vours".

I1ll ,i M' \UTCHIs rolELL: At any
rote, Olie ]11 nistur does not know or will
not tell ti; what tile fiCs ore to be. IVlen

ill hiure lit- lritni±s down a 1Bill like this, he
sin cii ha n re hel, iniformattlion for uls. I am
prtittrm-tl to fle 'inisier, nlthough he
lliesz [lit iliseroo- it,

PTho PI 'tiiier- Woohat do) You thinkL wouldt
1wi t lir rate folr rho fee?

1 ott. Sit- )1MES IVII [ELL: If I bad
to) fix it For Ile tion miember I do not know
wht I shouldI makie it;- ]lint it I1 had to fix it
tot- I iltl iw ftr .l"'eitatii Ic, I would take
lii in at Iik isown v:1111ition, At all events, I
will lea xe the initter with the Minister.

('lause ptit lod issefd.

C1imne 1'-aa'ereed to.
'I'it eI c- freed to.

Bill re ported us iihot tt i ten iti en t, atnd thle
repor-t :1d0 1 )etl.

BILL-QUARRY RAILWAY

EXTENSION.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. A2IeCallumii-South 1"retnantle) £9.21] in
tist tile- sttotid reading said : This is a
Bill for a. Short et'xhnsioti of the railway
I'ii t North Prentuinic that wA%.s originally
luii t-o conitect the r:tia-rx-y with the For-
llaiile iihorbiii' cnnsRLtrtion works, anad sub-
Pequent I> was used by the State TIplemient
Wotrksattd is nowv used by the Aft. Lyell
Super-iphosphlat In orkc as, -well. Although
the meansure providles for just a short exten-
sion of tha1t railway, it brings with it the

signficnceOf thie starling ohr a newi indos-
try. The Colonianl Sorar Tleflitiing Company
harqe hegiti to .,eet works at North Fre-
iantie, andl this line is to give them rilway
:lcess- T am sure thel. House will be pre-
pared to encouragme this cormpany in starting
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a livgain Iit ofltheir Im int s here. We are told
it will men! the eitiplo ,vtuent. of appblrOXi.
lh:Itcl 'v l[00 mcli. :act Nxill have thle effect.I
think, to .,mcu degree at an'- rate, of ohvia t-

in,- Wucsterzi Australia's oce-asionnl shortagec
of ,nw-a m sup plies ex periericed fromn time to
time "rhell there is i idusi rial trouble onl tire
w~ater front.

Hon. Sir -James )tit-hell : WVe haive finally
got over that now.

The MIIN18TER FON WORKS: T do
not know. I should not like to say we are
over it, not by any means at all. The com-
pan;- have started1 to erect. works and are
asking- for railway connection. Of course
they pay the cost of construction and, ex-
cepit for- one point, I (10 not think there call
he any objection to the measure.

Hon, Sir -Janes 'Mitchell : What is the
length of the line?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS : It is in
the second schedule. It is something tinder
a mile.

Hoi. G. Taylor: The second schiedule gives
the total length as being about 48 chains.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The M1inister
r.., not read the dashed Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
only aspect of the project that I do not like
is the site. If it were in our power 1 would
try to get the company to select another site,
for 1 do not agree with these factories being
erected in beautiful positions right on the
river front. Here "e have a place known
as Billygoat Pann, one of the oldest cleared
spaces along the river bank. It has been
used as a picnic ground for many yenxs past
anld is a very pretty spot indeed. I dislike
time erection of factories onl the river bank,
but there is no law to prevent it. The com-
pany have purchased this land and have a
right to erect the factory onl their own pro-
perty. There is no law to say them nay.
[f our Town Planning- Bill was all Act now,
wve might be able to deal with this position.
This is only a further- argument in favour
of the early passing of such a measure. But
the company having acquired the land and
being determined to start their works,
although I disagree with the site they have
selected, it is for us to give them all pos-
sible facilities in order that they may estab-
lish that industry.

',%r. Davy: Does their property take in
Billygoat F~arm?

Thie mllmsvrElt F011 WORIKS: Yes.
AMr. D a, v v: Then thn next thing- wvillI be a.

hit round ftie collner, ;aid they will be ill
liakwall Reach.

The 3INlSTE1 FOP WORKS: We
.-hall hal-e the Town I !ainnimg Bill throughl
ini tinme o ala!low Its to con trol t hat. But
thiis i., private piopertv, and we cannot stop3
thlemi from ertetii-igteir fac~tory upon it.
It is their ownt groind, and it would be a
do~t-in-tlic-Ihaller policy if we were to say
to themn, "AlIthough Pau have bought that
land, we refuse to connect you with the rail-

,%fr. AngeClo: Have you not some suitable
reserve where you could place them?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
like to get on these pretty spots.

Mr. Angelo: Ts there not a reserved strip
along the water fi-onti

The Premier: in some places the land is
owned righrt down to the water.

The IK.INSTER, FOR WOR KS: It is so
right round to Claremont; the land is sold
right down to the water. It would be uin-
fair to single out these people and say,
"We are not going to give vou railway con-
nection."1 They have purchased the land
an d can put it to wvhat use they think fit

Mr. Davy: The only course would be to
resume it from them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
cannot do that unless we require it for pub-
lie purposes. We cannot resume it to pire-
vent them from using it. We have first to
demonstrate that we want it for public pur-
poses. Under a town planning law this
question would be governed and a district
set aside as an industrial centre where these
people would be able to erect factories with-
out let or, hindrance. The only preventive
attitude we could adopt would be to say,
"We refuse to connect you with the railI-
way, ." That, of course, would be most un-
fair and a do-in-the-inanger attitude that
no self-respect ing Government could adtopt.
We are now asking Parliament to agree to
the construction of a short length of line so
that these people shall have railway connec-
tion. We are glad to have them here, glad
to encourage them to give employment
locally. There is only the one feature about
it that I do not like.

Mr. Kenneally: Where will the line con-
nect with the main system?
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The MINI0STER1. 17O1 WORKS: At
North Fremnantle. It is an extension of that
loop. I move-

That tile Bill 1e 110m read4 at seond~ time.c

Onl motion 6'V11 Hon. Sit- James -Mitchell,
debate adjourned,

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1928-29.

7n, Committee of Supply.

Debate resumled from the 25th October;
.Nr. lMinton inl thle Chair.

D)epairtment of Public Works an~d Labour
(lon a. -McCallum, Minister).

I Use-Pirblic lVnrks and .Riildiuqsz.
£E113,001:

Mr. STUBBS : At tile last sili-.i g of tin
Committee the memiber. for- iKtanmling (Mlr.
Thomson) was deleiting this Vote -when, a1'
a quarter past six, the Committee,, to suit
both sides, adjourned uintil to-day. l'ndii-
Standing Order 114 1 move-

That tire member fr tRatanning be now
Iheard.

Mr, LAM13fERT: I should like to heaqr
some reasons- for the motion. I was not here
when fire position arose.

Mr. Teesdale: Then youi ought to have,
been.

'-fr. LAIMBERT: I am mrerely- asking for
information.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The member for-
Ratannin started to speak at about fIvo
minutes to 6 and it was intended that the
House should adjourn at the d]inner hour.
The member for Katanning asked mie a-
Chairmlan whether lie would have the right
to conitinue hisi speech to-night if pro.'rcss
waes reported. I ruled that lie -would n)ot
have the right to continue except by conl-
sent of the Commnitme on a motion being-
carried.

Motion put and passed.

MR. THOMSON (lKatannin'si [90.311
continuing his speech said: I wais dealin~r
with the Scaffolding Act and had directed
attention to the faet that when the Bill was,
before the House I contended it would meann
an additional tax upon the people. At a.
fulnction that the Minister for Works at-
tended, Sir Talbot Hobbs stated. that the

scaiffoldingl ili.l)CeuiOlL tee, lbeinig levied upon
flip University' would mean an tliproximate
cost of X£500 to tile Unliversity' , for, whlich
practinilv 110 value waos shnwn.

1l0on. Sir Jamesc Mfitchell : Five hund-red
pounds!

Mfr. TIIOM2ASOX: That is thle statemet
Sir Talbot Iloh i adle. I1 have ciidctvotirec
to aserltain the amount111 wing, cotlccied for
the inspiection of scaffolding- hut s.) far have
failed to find it. I eonteanled when thie Bill
was before LIs that tileL inspectioli of scaf-
fla ding wronId amean add it ional oens t, mid Sir
TAbot lioblis';s remark proves the truth of
my con1tentionl.

Mrt. Davy A peenage is Charged Onl

the co.-t of tile building.
Mr. TDOM0ASON: Yes.
Mr. lavv 1: DIow ilunch is it

Mr.ii10)1 SON : 1. ;!n niot suire; I think
it is iojit 5s;. p~er enit. Thul( Minister agreed
to giv e 11 li uilte eiIni-them consideration.
W~e sl i aild it now how me h is being col-
lected Ili lalai f tlis, tHi \ . have riot been
Li' to thuld anyidv-;atioii of it in the Esti-
matesz. W lii [lie Bill was going through,
Ihv 31ilidi't said it 'iqaitr~iot tile State
tulmoti-ally nihliig to do tile work of in-
spletion. 10l the comntr-y districts. the Public
Al rks o eivisr ar itiectingl scaffold-
i o"Iv While that idea is a good one, I fail
to Fee What b1leeit has blco gainled by the
people in tilie co"untry '% districts. H-ow-ever,
T direct the attention oFr thle Comittee to
tile slatenient of Sir Talbot Hobbs thiat we.

arbeing levied to) the extent of .a large
su111 for. which there is 110 return.

Tile Mfinister for Works-: Who are we
MIf'. THOMSON: The, people,
The Minister for Works:- The people!

r THfoMrso\N: Yes, thle people-
Honi. G. Taylor: The Minister does not

understand anything about the people.
Mr. THOMSON: IC S;ir Talbot H~obbs's

sthitenielit regairding the University is cor-
rect-and I have 110 doubt. it is-a consider-
idle uma is licing- levied on the people.

That '500 could have been well spent in
1wrnviding additional facilities at the Uni-
ver-itr.

'Mr. TLaimbcrt-: Did lwc say that was: thne
cost of the scaffolding or of the inspection?

Mr. THTOMSON: The charge for the in-
spection. The fees are fixed by regulation;
they' were riot fixed by the Act. Many of
the Bills submitted to Us have menit an
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additional burden on the people. The fees
for the inspection of scaffolding shouild be
considerably reduced. A fiat rate should be
inatroduced. The average building erected
iii the country, I should say, would have to
be inspected twice, and the inspector is for-
tunate in being able to inspect it often. The
Minister for Works stated that last year
we expended on public works and buildings
£2,388,103, of which £1,732,105 was from
loan and £E89,088 from reyenue; on labour
the expenditure was £12,310; on Govern-
inent Property Sales Trust Account
£104,285, and oil Federal aid roads
£:286,433. When the Auditor-General is
preparing his report in future, it would be
interesting if lie showed the percentage of
rile various charges. I should like to know
the percentage for overhead charges, the
percentage for labour, for supervision and
for material. Business concerns always have
submitted to them the average cost of
material and labour, and they are able when
they get the report of their auditors year
by year to see whether their costs for lab-
our or mnaterial are increasing. To a busi-
ntess mail1 that is a very important check onl
his costs. I have found the expenditure
incurred in employing at qualified auditor
to go through my books the best expenditure
of all. If wve had a somewhat similar check
oil public works, we would know whether
the costs of such a huge spending depart-
mneat, which has handled £2,SS,103 during~
the past 12 months, were yielding a fair re-
turn. I do not intend to deal extensively
with the Mfain Roads Act, which is the sub-
ject of consideration in another place. I
hope that, if a select committee is appointed
by another place, the Government will see
fit to convert it into a Royal Commission.
T was on a local road hoard and was a mem-
ber of the executive for many years, and
main roads formed a theme for discussion at
conference after conference. The desire of
the toad boards was that prescribed roads
should be declared main roads and shouldI
be manintained by the Government. When
the present Act came into being, and par-
ticularly" when we biad such a large amount
of money made available through the Fed-
eral aid grant, we hoped that many of our
troubles would be overcome. The Minister
has pointed out that, alpart from the Federal
road grant, the Government have expended
£400,000 for the construction of roads and

[55]

bridges iii the group districts and in other
parts of the State. He went on to say that
with the two years' carry-over of £574,095,
he has a total of £1,1646,695 to expend on
toad construction during the coming year.
Bei also told us that owing to insufficient
staff and to not having the necessary sur-
veys, plans, etc., it wvas not proposed to
0eed the full amuount. I should like to
ask the Minister whether, in his opinion and
the opinion of the MNain Roads Board, it is
absolutely necessary to have every road sur-
veyed and extensive plans prepared. I am
of opinion that is not necessary, and the
local authorities hold the same view. Years
ago before the Act came into existence
there was a system tinder which the
Government allocated sums of money to
the road boards for road construction. The
work was carried out -with profit to the
hoards and to the State. Surely if a sys-
tern that was in existence years ago, under
which the Government could trust the
local authorities to construct roads in their
districts in accordance with conditions laid
down by the Public Works Department,
could be operated effectively, as I claim it
was, and under wvhich the road authori-
ties considered they obtained very much
better value for the expenditure than they
are getting to-day, it wrould be well wvorth
consideration by the Main Roads Board
whether that system should not be continued.
That would enable the Government to spend
this money more expeditiously and -to get
better value for it than we have apparently
been receiving in the past. It would also
enablc the work to be spread over the whole
State, and would mean the absorption of
a larger number of men who are uufortwi-
ately out of work. It is contended that
the present costly methods are increasing
unemployment. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion stated that much more work should lbe
made available. I believe the increase in
costs and the shortage of employment have
to a great extent been brought about by
the curtailment of working hours and the
necessary increases in wages which have
been given by the Arbitration Court.

Mr. Kenneally: Why look over here?
Mr. THOMSON: Because I was expect-

ing oil interjection. I am not in favour of
low wages. The wife of the average wvork
mail will, howvever, say that she wats as well
off on the lower wage as she now is on
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the higher wage, because of the inerea.ied
cost of living.

31r. Kenneally: Would you keep) the
workers on the old iWage?

Mr. THOMSON: People were no worse
off on the old wage than they are to-day.
The average price of wheat and wool is
going down. If we are not able to pay
our way with the commodities we are pro-
clueingr, I am sure there will be more uenm-
ploynment than ever.

Mr. Chesson: Bread and mneat are not
coming down iv price,

Mr, THOMSON: During the last wool
sales4 there was an average reduction in the
price per bale of £C6.

Thu CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. member
going to connect his remaqrks, with the vote
before the Chair?

Mir THOMSON: I am showing the neces-
sity for a closer scrutin:. of the expendi-
ture if the Puhlic Works Department. We
will get better results if we induce the local
authorities to do the work and hove more
employment available for our people. Thie
high costs are aggrvavating the uneinploy-
moent trouble. We may be faced with a
reduction in the price of many other corn-
iod;.ies besides, wheat and wool. In the
"West Australian" I read one of the host
leading articles I have seen in that journal
for a long time. It appeared under the
heading- of "Financial Reform," and the fol-
lowing is an extract from it:-

When the Eiinil Agreement is either ac:-
cepited or rejected, there will be need for a
great stocktaking of Western Australia's pos-
ition. If it be rej~ected the Government will
be in grave financial straits; if it be accepted
the obligation wtill be upion Parliamnent to see
that the present finanpcial advantage it affords
to the Treasury is not abused to time detriment
of future citizens of Western Australia. How
is this critical overhaul. of Western Australia's
flimaneini position to be secured? Not by a
debate in the Assembly, which auight easily
resolve itself into an attempt by each side to
show how mnuch umore compjetent it is than its
ojipoiments to hanidle the fimnances. A comtmit-
tee composed of time best financial brains and
the fairest ininds in Parliament is needed to
make a searchiing investig-ation.

I am glad to have seen this leading article.
It practically confirms the plank in our
platform of .1924 when wve went before tho
people.

Mr. Marshall: That is where they go;
the information.

Mr. THOMSON: In season and out of
season I have spoken upon these lines. It
shows how essential it is there should be a

closer scrutiny of our finances, particularly,
those of the Public Works Department as it
is niow being administered. The Main Rtoads
Board should welcome the appointment oif'
a select comumittee or Royal Commussion.
.1 have the greatest sympathy for the
officers. They were asked to spend hundreds
of thousands of pounds without being furni
ished with an adequate plant and without
having time in which to draw up a co-
ordina ted system. It was more than any
human being could accomplish. There
was no organisation, such as was required,
in existence. Possibly it would have paid
thme State better to have given the responsible
officers a little more timie in which to perfect

-their plans and provide themselves with a
thoroughly efficient plant. Some of us
visited the Midland Railway Company's
lands last week. I was interested when motor-
ig- over the Greeniough flats to have my at-
tention drawn to a. road which had been con-
structed there by the hoard. It appeared
to he fairly well constructed. The most amas.
ing thing about it was that men were sent
out to mnake that road armed only with axes.
They bad neither picks nor shovel;, and no
provision was made for them to work.

Mr. Kenynedy: That is not true. That is
something that has been handed down to you
front mouth to mouth.

Mir' THOMSON: Will the hon. member
deny that they were sent out with axes to
clear trees which had not been groiwing along
the road for 30 years.

Mir. Kennely: I will deity it.
Mr. THIOMSON: The hon. member will

deny anything if lie denies that.
Mr, Kennedy: You do not know anything

about it.
Ar. THOMSON: I drove over the road

with other members who were on the trip.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.

member must address the Chair.
The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-

plies: Did you see the axes there?
Mr. THOM SON:- I did not see the Min-

ister there. I know there were no trees there.
Thme Premier: Where was this?9
Mr. THOMlSON: On. the Greeaough-

road.
The Premier: I rise to a point of order.
Mr. THOMSON: I expected the Premier

would do that.
The Premier: I would have to rise pretty

often if I attempted to keep the bon. mem-
ber in order. The incident referred to by

1,482
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him took place some months prior to the be-
ginning of the last financial year. These
Estimates cover the work and expenditure of
the departmnent for the last 12 months only,
fromn June to June. The subject the hon.
member is discussing concerns something
that wook lplace four or five months prior
to the commencement of the last finan-
cial year. It has been discussed in this
Chamber over and over again, and I submit
the hall. member is not in order in referring
to matters which have no relationship to the
Estimates for this financial year.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: We can dis-
cuss anything that the Government are do-
ing.

The CHAIRMAN: No. The hon. member
may discuss the Estimates as they appear
before the Committee. The Premier has
taken a good point, and I must uphold hh
point of order. The member for Kattanning
must confine his remarks to the Estimate,
beforc the Committee.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no desire ft.
disagree with your ruling, Mr. Chairman. I
am dealing with the administration of thp
Maim, Roads Board.

The CHAIRMAN: That is a moot point,
too. The Main Roads Board is to a large
extent working on Joan money, and we are
not discussing loans on these Estimates.

Haln. Sir .Jamncs Mitchell: There is the ex.
peuditure of £88,000.

The CHATRMAN: The hon, member may
discuss matters that coma within the scoot'
of that £38,000.

r. THOMSON: I regret I am not per-
mitted to discuss something which I have
had verified for the first time by men who
were in a position to know the facts.

The CHAIRMAN: I have given my rul-
ing. It is no use the hell. member trying 10
discuss the matter.

Mr. THOMSON: No. hut it goes to show
that men were sent out before all the neces-
sary arrangements had been made. I am
compelled now to say something I had no
desire to say, because it will mean my dis-
cussing the Main Roads Board.

7%1r. Kenneally: Apparently the hon.
member did not hesitate to accept the hos-
pitality of the Midland Railway Company,
and to use it for political purposes.

'Mr. THOMSON: The same hospitality
was extended to other members. During that
tour no one made any remark such as has

just fallen from the lips of the member for
East Perth.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The mem-
her for East Perth is not in order in inter-
jetting, and the member for Katanning is
not in order in discussing matters outsid"
the scope of these Estimates.

Mr. THOMSON: Some of us are not
satisfied with the results we are getting. 1
anh going- to make this statement: that when
these men were sent out they were
not sent out on the authority or the
eniginleer of the Main Roads Board.
1 could never think that the board would
send out menl without tools to dto a job of
that description! It is time at searching
inquiry wast amade into the board's aduminis.
tration. Only in, thle last report of the
Auditor (General there is a reference to tie
disallowance of a sum of £37,000, as to
w-hich we, hate had nto explanation from the
Minister.

Thle Minister for WVorkso: It has been
explained often enough.

Tile Minister for Railways: The subjer.t
is worn threadbare.

11r. THOMSON: It may or may not be.
Once we are found out in doing something
wrong, it is a point to be brought up-
against us; and the Government may get
even a little more of this. Someone blun-
dered. fIn the enormous expenditure of
money by the board, there is '1o guarantee
at present of adequate returns. Now I
eome to at subject which I approach purely
from a sense of duty. On closely examiniul
last year's Estimates, members will find
that no Provision %%as made there for in,
item which appears here as expenditure.
Thoug-h it is a delicate matter, I feel that
it cannot be allowed to Pass without explan-
ation. I refer to the grant of £2,165 to
the Minister for Works, including the ex-
penses of his secretary, to visit England
and other countries. The House is entitled
to ask what was the financial result of that
trip? The expenditure was incurred with-
out authority. I1 am not taking up) thk,
position in a spirit of hostility to any in-
dividual, but we woul~d be lacking in our.
duty as members of this Chamber if we did
not draw attention to a matter which, so
far as I know, has no precedent. Adminis;-
tration is largely governed by precedent.
The Procedure is of a nature that might
be seriously abused. I hope some explana-
tion will be forthcoming as to the benefits
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derived by thle State from that expenditure,
I hope the M1inister, when replying, will
give the House and thle country a delinit-i
assurance that Mr-. Blake, who has been
selected as the engineer to confer with the
Engi neer-i n-chief on the subject of the
Fremantle harbour, will he given anl oppor:-
tunity not only to consult with Mkr. Stile-
man but also to consider any other scheme
for harbour extension which has been sub-
initted to Parliament. Then Parliamient will
have the opporturiity of adequately discus-
sing the construction of a bridge in c-onnec-
tion with the Fremantle harbour and the
future extension of the harbour itself. I
mention the matter again because it hiac
been reported to mec that the Minister for
WVorks,, at 1-lame and in Canada, stated that
the fGovernment intended to construct ai
bridge across the River Swan at a cost tip-
proxinating- £2,000,000. 'r hope the Gov-
erunment ;vllI give serious consideration to
the appointment of a committee as sugges-
ted in thle leading article of thle "'West. Auis-
tralian,'' and as discussed by ie on many
occasions here. Some boa, mnembers may be
intensely amused.

The Premier: I was not thinking about
the hon. mrembler. Mily thoughts were hun-
dreds of miles away.

Mr. THOMSON: In the interests of tho
finances of the State f hope we shall have
anl opportunity to secure more information
than is available at present. As the Mlinis-
ter has said, the Public Works Departnient
is one of our largest spending departments.
Personally I ami doubtful whether ire get
from the money expended by that depart-
ment the value we should get. I hope the
Minister will furnish information as to the
benefits derived by the State fromn his trip.
and also give an assurance with regard to
Mr. Blake and the Fremantle harbour.

MR. LSATHAM (York) [10.8] : I fully
agree with what the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and the Leader of the Country Party
lint- said about expenditure by this de-
partment. A large sum of money is being
spent. and the amount grows greater year
by year. No department requires cloaier
attention from the Minister than does this
one. I can only repeat what other mein-
bers Lave said, that until the Public Works
Department earry out their operations un-
der the contract system, we shall not get
full -value from the expenditure. Dealing

)with Main -Roads Board expe~diture, -I
advocate that it should be done throuk'c
thle local governing bodies. Probably undei
those conditions the cost of works would
be considerably less, Not many of oui
local governing bodies have the services of
qualified engineers, and thus they are at a
disadvantage. Expenditure of Main R{oad-
Board fund8 by local bodies would there-
fore render necessary the supervision of
departmentail engineers. Better results will
be obtained by letting works on contract
throughout the State. M--y suggestion is that
smalt contracts should be let to the meli
themnselves-a system that would lead to
greater satisfaction among the workers.
Deoling with the item specially mentioned
by the reader of the Country Party, the
M1inister's trip abroad, thle State b.2s pro-
bably received value fromt the expenditure,
I understand it was the Minister's inteni-
tion to look into various matters for tha
State Sawmills. I fail to see that there
is any delicacy about the subject. The
M1inister has a perfect right to tell the peo-
lple whant is the benefit they received from.
his trip. There is nothing to hide, and I
dares-ay the hon. gentleman will do that.
The expenditure may or may not have been
large; f do not know exactly what was the
scope of the Minister's tour. But there
was a great deal to be done for the Stare
abroadl. I had an opportuaity or meeting
the MNinister in London, and I consider he
iulield the dig-nity of Western Australia
very Well while lie was there. I often wisn
that more of our public men could travel
abroad and see, what is being done in other
countries. Probably the knowledffg they
would gain would prove beneficial'to die
State. I think the Minister should tell us
iii what direction his visit to other countries
is likely* to benefit the State Sawmills, or
other avenues of Governmental activities.
I would be very interested in listening to
him. There is nothing delicate about the
subject, beesause we have a perfect right to
know what benefit the State is likely to
receive as the result of his trip abroad.
During the current year, a number of rail-
ways will be constructed in different parts
of the State. I regret it is the fixed policy
of the flovernment to have such work done
by day labour. it would he beneficial to
the State if that class of work were done
by contract. I understand there is some
dimficulty at present in getting the right
type of contractor to undertake such work,
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but 1 believe that if some inducement were
offered, such as continuity of employment,
we could easily attract the proper people
with up-to-date plant. 1 was struck with
the work I saw abroad and the expeditiou
with which much of it was undertaken. It
appealed to me that in a country such as
ours, where there are so few engineering1
difficulties, we should be able to do much
more work than is effected at present. I
hope the Government will give some con-
sideration to these points. [t is our duty
to-day to husband our resources and to see
that We get Lull value for money expended .
The State is exceedingly lucky in that we
have so) much money to spend on publiz
utilities, and in the opening -up of our
country areas, thus leading to increased de-
velopment. It is only by the close atten-
tiost devoted by the Minister to the work
of his department that we are likely to
derive much benefit from the expenditure
of public moneys in that direction. Re.
yarding the Mfain Roads Board, I do not
propose to offer any comment at presen..
I anderstand that the members of another
place are discussing the position and any-
thing I may say may be premature.

A-t ally rate, I do nt propose to deal with
that question at the present stage, particu-
lAY as we shall have another opportunity
to (liscaS the board's, expenditure when we
deal with the Loan Estimates. In all proba-
bility, another lace will have settled upon
a course of action [iy that time and we shall
he able to discuss matters then. I ai con-
vineed that the chief engineer of the M1ai
Roads Board, 'Mr. Tindale, is do-ig his best
for the State, and I do not think we have
a more conscientious officer.

Mr. Thomson : He has a hard job.

'Mr. LATHAMT: And it is a big job.
'Mr. Tindale has had to build up a vast
organisation. T regret that he was rather
handicapped because he was sent abroad at
an inopportune time. Had hie remained in
the State, in alt probability the operations
of the board would not have reached such
a position as we find thorn to-dlay, and pos-
sibly the work of the board would hare
been more favourably regarded. At any
rate, I do not think it fair for members to
adversely comment upon the work of pro-
fessional men. Laymen 'are not qualified
to pit their knowledge against that of pro-
fessional men. I think Mr. Tindale is cap-

able of doing the work required of him, if
he gets the mioral support of the people.

The CHAiRMAN: The hon. member is
.rather out of order in proceeding along
those lines.

Mr. LATHAM.N: 1 am not so sure that I
arm 1 1 do not k-now that 3Mr. Tindale is not
paid from the funds covered by the Esti-
mates. I do not think he is paid out of
Loan funds.

The CHAIRM-1AN: He is paid under the
provisions of a special Act.

Mr. LATIIAML: With all due respect to
you, M1r. Chairmna, surely the Committee
have some control over that expenditure!
L do not propose to prolong the debate on-
necessarily, but I think careful consideration
must be given to the points I have raised.
The tinies ahead may not be quite so bright
as at present. The ienter for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) has referred to declining
markets. If we are confronted with declin-
ing markets as wveil as diminishing wheat
and wool yields, the Treasury will suffer.
For that reason I stress the point that such
a big spending department as that controlled
by the MNinister for Works must exercise
every care in the expenditure or public
nioney.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [10.12]:1
will delay the Comm ittee for a few minutes
Only. Before we proceed to deal with the
items, I would like to refer to one or two
mutters, pnirticularly the expenditure on
main roads. Mfembers have dra-wn attention
to sonic utterances of mine relative to the
construction of roads in the drier portions
of the Statec. I have previously brought that
matter before the notice of hon. members
on various occasions and have directed their
attention to thie effective and economical
methods adopted in those parts;. Roads of
that description have been constructed uinder
the old system and have stood up to traffic
for 10 or 12 years in some parts of my elec -
torate. Whereas the expenditure of £1,000
there has resulted in the construction of
eight or nine miles of road, the expenditure
of a similar amount outside Kellerberrin,
for instance, has resulted in the construction
of but one mile of road. The roads I refer
to as having been constructed under the
old system have certainly stood the test of
time. It has to be remembered that in West-
ern Australia we do not require roads of
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the type that were evidently in the mindls
of those who framed the specifications for
use in the early slages of the Main Roads
Board's operations. Chains of super-excel-
lent roads may be good enough for Victoria,
but miles upon miles of pioneering roads
will be sufficient for us in Western Australia
for .30 years or more. That birings to my
mind what has taken place in the Keller-
berrin district. A gang of men hav'e been
working there since last April. 1 believe
they are still there, and they are engaged in
carrying out surveys that practical men,
wvho have been engaged in superintendin ig
road making during the whole of their lives,
consider absolutely unnecessary. They are
using hundredweights of pegsan tm.T
such an extent has this been going on that
a timber merchant made inquiries as to the
purpose for which the men were using up
the timber. They have been buying
tip timber in connection with sur-
veys a long level roads. I should like
to know what is the use of these sur-
veys. Large sums of moaney' have been spent
in keeping that gang of men at work.
Mr. Tindale when in Kellerberrin recently
said it was not intended that that should
continue. However, the last I heard of it,
the men were still at work. I agree with
what the member for York has said regard-
ing the onerous duties and difficult tasks
the Main Roads Board have had. I believe
that Mfr. Tindale sees now that the specifica-
iions and instructions issued by the Federal
authorities are totally unsuited to many dis-
tricts of our State, and that common sense
has to be exercised and a lot of useless ex-
pense cut out. The member for Katanning
just now referred to a certain item on the
Estimates, which he questioned. As the
member for York said, there should be no
delicacy about this. I amongst others ap-
plaudedl the announcement that the Minister
.for Works was going to England. He must
have benefited by his trip, and probably the
State also will receive a benefit as the re-
stilt of it. Still, there is the item, and it is
due to the Committee that justification
should be shown for the placing of that
item on the Estimates. I do not want to sit
in silence when anything of the sort comes
up. Certain other things that have been
mentioned we can well discuss on the Loan
Estimates. I do not propose to detain the
Committee any longer.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [1O.22J:
I should like to say that in the mlain the
roads constructed in the Murchison district
have been constructedl under the supervision
of the local authorities. While there have
been a fewv small bitches between the local
authorities and the Main Roads Board, the
construction of the roads has been done
very efficiently. Those roads are very good
at present and look to be of a permanent
character, and we are pretty thankful for
them. I do not know anything about the
complaints made by other members, but I
suppose there is some justification for them.
I have a grievance that has to do with labour
rather than with works, both of which come
under this Vote. We hear a good deal
about the decline in wooi and wheat, but
nothing has been said about the increase in
the price of bread and other commodities
upon .which the workers have to depend.
Nor has anything been said about the atti-
hide recently adopted by the Arbitration
Court. We hear a good deal of sympathy
expressed for the unemployed, and somc-
times advice is given to them aad to the
workers gnrlyto come down to the level
of a coolie in India, aiid they will be we!!
provided for. The attitude of the Arbitra-
Court, instead of tending to bring about
peace in industry, is likely to bring the
court itself., along with the industrial sec-
tions of the commnunity, Wno a state of
chaos. I refer to the court's attitude re-
specting the gold-mining award, or rather
the recent application by the union to get a
review of the ease decided at Kalgoorlie 12
months ago. I was in the Chamber when
that legislation wvent through, and I have
since perused the Act, but I can find in it
nothing authorising the court to measure its
awairds by the financial position of the in-
dustry concerned. Yet recently when Mr.
Watts on behalf of the A.W.U. applied for
a review of that award, he was informed by
the president of the court that unless hie
could show that there had been some altera-
tion in the financial position of the industry
since the date of the award, his efforts to
scure an increase of wages or better condi-
tions for the workers would be hopeless. It
is coming to a pretty pass and will lead us
into a dangerous state of affairs to have a
court, which has been given by Parliament
definite principles to work upon, introduce
features such as this. I am not pessimistic,
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hut I amn prepared to foreshadow some
trouble if the court's attitude is perzsisiet in.

Mr, Thomson:- Is that 31 threat to thle
Arbitration Court?

Mr. MARSHA IL: It is not much good.
threatening the court; it is ]ike the memilber
for Katanning, immnune fromt attack. B~ut it
must he clearly understood that anr indusi-
trial union of workers is not going to tol-
crate this new state of affairs. It does not
matter what evidence the union mlay bring
to show justification for anl increase in
wages, for all that the president has to (10
i,3 to say, "In my opinion the finiancial posi-
tion of thle industry is niot briglit enough.
Despite the health conditions and the cost
of living- in Kalgoorlie, the financial position
of this industry cannot stand any' more
,,train, and tliei'efore yout caiinot get What
you ask for." I do riot know how long the
ininers in hlgoorlie or the employees iii
other industries wilt tolerate this retort from
the Arbitration Court.

Mr. Lathamn: More a substantive motion
to do away with the court,, and we will sup-
port you.

Mr. MARSHALl,: I amn noit prepared tit
act as stupidly as the member for York-
does. Within the last 12 months, other in-
dustries have approached the court and pre-
sented their eases, but because certain re-
quiremeiits. in tire logs entered by the union
(lid not apply in sonic other State the court
lis said it could not apply here. 'When the
cement workers went to the court they
could not get a 44-hour veek, becauise
it was but a young industry. Yet when we
looked up the shareholders to find out who
owned this young industiy we discovered
them to be the Comimercial Bank, the Na-
tional Bankh, the Bank of Victoria and the
Bank of Adelaide. Incidentally, although
thle court would not give the workers a 4--
hour week, they got it by an agreement with
the boss himself.

Thle CHAIRMfAN : Order! I have
allowed the hon. member a good deall of
latitude, but T am unable to aeree that he
can disenafr the whole of the ramnifications
of the Arbitration Court under this Vote.

Mr. MARSHALLJ: Then can you show
me where I shall be able to do it on the
Estimates?

The CHAIRMAN: No, I cannot; riot onl
the Estimates. I Am afraid the hon. mem-
ber will have to do it byv a substantive mol-
tion. To discuss the Arbitration Court

under these Estimates is distinctly out of
order, because it is not even mentioned here.
The Arbitration Court comes tinder Ft speciai
Act.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I think the court is
mentioned here. I know thle president of
tire court comes under a special Act. How-
ever, if that is your ruling, Mr. C hiirni1111
.rvill resume my seat.

The CHAIRMAN: I amn sorry. I must
carry out the Standing Orders.

MR. LINDSAY ('loodymy) [10.30j]: 1
wish tot pass at few remarks, only on the
road work in the State. Durling the Ad-
dress-in-repiyr madc somne statemnlts when
the M.\inister for Works "'as not present.
Fromi my knowledgle I do niot think, there:
has been any improvement in the position
since. Mr. Tindale, the Chairman of the
Mlain Roads Board, informed the Road
Boards Conference that things were going
to be better in future, and I amn prepared
to ag-ree that Mfr. Tindale is dloingv his best
to improve matters. But it seems strange
to one who knows the work of the Main
Roads Board in. the past in connection
with development roads-and 'I intend to
eon tine my remarks to themn-that the co-t
of miaking the roads is nvore than double
what it was a few years ago. Engineers
hare been through mny electorate for mote
tihat two years making Stirreys and prepnr.
ig specifications, and although we were in-
Irme1(d hr the M1inister that each of the
local gorerniuig bodies would get an avr-
age o(A £X2,(iOO per annum, in my' electorate
no money has been spent since ju,,t lifter
Augoust of 1026. That mtoney was spent
tily on at certain condition ; the local gor-

eriLing bodies wvere asked to pult in Lenders.
riot on these specifications but on the ones
to' be w.orked on while tinder thre develop-
ment roads .-rant. Although a. board in my
electorate had tendered for the constrtrr-
lion of certain development roads, it was
inforimed at the Road Boards Conference
in August, 1926, that if it agreed to muen
tdoing tire work by dlay labour, it could gvt
the work done.

Thre CILA.TKMA'N: Thre year 1926 covrrs
a period prior to the Estimates now uinder
consideration.

Mr. LINIDSAY: But there are stunis in
these Estimates dealing with development
roads.
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The CH~UAIAN: Provided the hon-,
member deals with matters within the scope
of these Estimates, well and good.

Mr. LINDSAY: I shall deal with the
period of the last 12 months. Within that
time and previous to it engineers have been
going through my electorate-and I assume
through other parts of the State-making
surveys, taking levels and preparing huge
specifications and blue prints; and within
the last few months road boards have been
asked to tender for the work. The first
contract that came into my district was for
the Dowerin Road Board. I was shown the
plans and specifications and, although we
had done the work previously in a satin-
factory manner under the Main Roads
Board, the cost of nraking'the roads under
tile plans and specifications submitted wa~s
more than double. This particular board
put in a tender of £18 per chain for work
that could have been done satisfactorily uni-
decr the old conditions for £7 per chain, and
the road would have been just as good.
When the board sent in its tender, it stated
that it did not want the work at all. The
department did alter the specifications later
on and the board was able to reduce its
tender by about £5 per chain. The fact re-
mains that wvork under the Federal. aid
road grant to-day is costing under the cont-
ditions laid d]own, I assume, by the Main
Roads Board, twice as munch as it should
do. We were also told by 'Mr. Tindale at
the conference that he had seen the ronis
in Merredin where no engeineer or surveyor
had been engaged; they were constructed
by the Mferredin Bond Board and were
quite satisfactory. Every other road board
in the wheat belt has been building roads
satisfactorily for years without engineers
or surveyors and without putting down
lines of pegs every few feet, all of whichi
costs money. It seemns to be a wilful waste
of money to do such things unnecessarily.
Onlyt last Sunday week the chairman of a
road board took me and two other visitors
over a road that was being made. The
board had already formed that -road and
made it not two years before, and it was a
very satisfactory road. I examined the Main
Roads Board contract for ploug-hing up that
road, notwithstanding that it was quite
satisfactory to the whole of the people who
were using it. The work was being done at
this time of the year-an ahsolutely un-
suitable timne to make roads in the dry

areas. We have not had an opportunity
to make roads at the suitable period of the
year. The beautiful level surface of that
road, formed within the preceding two
years, was being ploughed up and the
loose dry spoil was being placed in the
centre of the road for the purpose
of having gravel put on top of it
afterwards. What is more, that was not
one of the roads for which the local
governing body had asked; it was not a
preferential road. On a previous occasion
£1,000 had been spent on the road, and the
board had five other roads ahead of this one
in preference.

MrT. Thomson: How did the board come
to do that one?

Mr. LNDSAY: That is the point. After
Mr. Tindale's statement-and I think it was
an ho nest statement-there appears to he
something wrong. He said the road boards
should be consulted; that the engineers
should consult the local governing bodies on-
the spot, and should decide on their local
knowledge what kind of material was suit-
able. He gave us to understand that there
would he no more engineers' plans -and
specifications and blue prints. Why should
there be? Was there anything unsatisfac-
tory (luring the two years we were -under
the Mfain Roads Board with the development
roads grant? I do not think there was. The
roads then constructed in my electorTate are
a credit to those who designed and built
them. All that was done in the way of pre-
paring plans at that time was to make a
bit of a sketch showing that the road was to
be 26ft. or 33ft. wide and showing how the
gravel should he boxed in. We tendered
on that at £7 per chain, and it is now
costing twice as mnuch to do work that, to
say the least, is no better. In the interests
of this State something should be done to
ensure that the money is spent in a way to
give better service. I know Y shall be told
it is the fault, not of the State Government,
but of the Federal Government for insist-
ing upon the preparation of plans and speci-
fications before tenders are 6alled. The
point I wish to make is that tenders were
called in the past on the simpler specifica-
tions to which I have referred. Quite suf-
ficient information wvas given in those spaeci-
fleations and in the sketch to enable any ini-
dividual to tender. To-day we have huge
documents and blue prints and pegs every
few feet along the road- I believe it is
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casting almost as much for surveyors, drafts-
men anid printers as it would cost to make a
decent road in the dry areas. A while ago
Dr. Earle Page visited the State and I was
deputed by the conference to put the mat-
ter before him. I told him I thought the
time had arrived when the Federal and
State Governments should get together and
discuss the question; that whoever was to
blame, the Governments should sink their
differences and try to make it possible for
us to get value for the money expended.

MKr. Thomson: Hear, hear!
Mr. LINDSAY: Dr. Earle Page, ini re-

ply, said the Federal Aid Roads Act stipu-
lated that the work should be done by con-
tract, but the Federal Government were not
concerned with any specifications. I vdalise
that in order to call for tenders some plans
and specifications must be drawn up. The
point I wish to make is that for two years
we used to put in tenders for the work at
about £6 10s. to £7 a chain, whereas to-day
the price is fully twice as much and people
arc afraid to tender.

The Premier: They will stick to these
plans and specifications. We have been
trying for 20 months to avoid them. There
inust be surveyors wvhen there are all these
blue prints and specifications.

Mir. LINDSAY: I understand ,that these
things arc necessary in the case of main
roads, but I am referring particularly to
development roads, such as are necessary to
enable the producers to transport their out-
put to the railway. For two years we worked
satisfactorily under thle conditions laid down
by the Main Roads Board. No elaborate
blue prints were in use, and all that was
required was a sketch showing how the road
was to be made. In my district the local
governing bodies let contracts by tender.
All that was required was a small specifica-
tion showing that the -road must be of a
certain width, that it should be ploughed to
a certain depth, have a certain camber, have
put upon it a certain amount of ravel, and
be boxed to a certain width. That is what
the Main Roads Board were doing in the
past. No engineers were then employed
surveying all these developmental roads.
Why should pegs be -required every few
inches? Why should we want every little
hump taken off -he road if it is only Oin.
in height? It makes no difference to us if
the road is; not, absolutely level. That is how

the expenditure goes up? The roads are
no better in consequence, but we are now
get ting only half the length of road that
we got bepfore. I hope 'Mr. Tindale will be
able to carry out the proposals he put for-
wvard at the conference of road hoards. If
he would do that we would have our roads
made for half the cost now being incurred.
We should also get a greater mileage of
roads. We want to avoid what is going on
at Kununloppin, where a road, formed only
two years ago has been ploughed up. It
is not a road that reqjUires any gravelling.
It has a natural surface of loamy sand, and
contains no clay. It the local governing
ho-lies hadl heen consulted, that tract of road
would, not have been interfered with, and
the money would have been spent on worse
patches further on. If the work had been
going on as it was going on two years ago,
twice as big a muileage of road would have
been laid down. Something should he done
to avoid this waste. When the business was
originally started, the plans and specifica-
tionS were unsatisfactory. After 12 months
the M1inister for Works altered themn, and
for two years the work proceeded quite
satisfactorily, About two years ago the
struggle began, and no work has been done
since, I :hope the Minister, in conjunction
with the Main Roads Board, will make it
possible to consult the local governing
bodies, as Mr. Tindale indicated he would
do, so that all the plaits and specifications
will be abolished, and that road boards will
be allowed to tender as they did in the past.
By that means any allocation of £1,000 for
road construction wrill provide £1,000 worth
of value instead of £500 worth as at pre-
sent. That would be to the interests of the
local governing bodies as well as to the State.

MR. ANGELO (Oascoync) [10.45]: 1
wish to refer to some remarks that were
made by an eminent engineer who visited
this State recently. For many years that
gentleman held a1 high position in the
Eastern States, and laTr went into tho,
manufacturing business, where he has done
very well. During the last two years he
has been touring the world, and as an en-
gineer has interested himself in many big
works that arc going on, especially water
conservation. When in Perth last month
he visited the Mundaring Weir. He told
mue the next day he was surprised the Gov..
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ernineit bud 'lot used the water power
with which to do their pumping. He said
that in other parts of the world the water
wouldi first be passed through a turbine,
which would create the necessary power to
enable the Water to be pumped for long
di~tariees. I told him I thoughlt there
were seven or eight pumping stations
between Hundaring and Kalg oorlie, an(l
lie replied that power g-enerated from :
resETvoir like that at -1n i1daiinig had beeni
known to ptrovide poe in Amjerica 1,
pump quite that d istancee.

Trhe Minister for Agricultural Water
Suoplics: He was dreaming.

Air. ANGEO: Even if tihe Ipuiipe1
watter could nlot be driven by that means
the whole distance, it might be taken far

enuhto do away with i opeo h
pumt)ping stations. .Ibr iling this matter tip
it. the hope that it ma 'y he worth tine while
of the Miniister to have an investigation
noade iw the Cov-crnment engineers. This
gentlemn alIso told ne tha lit he livater was
not spoilt when passing through the tur-
bintes.

Ho,. G. T1aylior: lIt does ntl deteriorate?

MAr. ANGELO: Nto. Thel( turbines; are
kept ablsolutely clean, and the water is in
no way affected. This -gentlemain w-as so
keen on the n'atter that I thought it was
of sufficient imporiance to bringr it forward.
Referen-ce has been mcade to the Mlinister's
expenses,. I expect he will give a satisfac-
tory explanation as to bow the money wats
spent. I should like to point oat 11 diver-
gence in policy on the part of the Govern-
mernt. One or two members were desiroui
of gaining a knowvledge of the North-West.
Members are often asked to vote, onl ;impor.-
tant matters relative to that part of the
State. I believe those part icular meombers
offered to pay their sustenance on a State
steamer, and all their expenses, but they
were denied a passage on the vessel.

Hion. 0. Tay' lor: Under those conditions?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes. There is a big di-
vergence of policy in respect to the twrn
instances. I hope that in future the Gov;-
erment will see, when members are pre
pa red to spend their time and t heir own,
money in visiting time North-West, that
every opportunity is afforded them to do so,
.so that they. may give :u' intelligenti vote
upon matters i-elating to the North.

HON. G. TAYLOR (MNount Margaret)
[10.50j: 1 listened with great interest toi
the Minister for \Vorlis when introducing
these Estimates, and was rathler struck )y
his statement. that the expenditure was the
largest the Public W~ork% Department hail
made since the inauguration of responsible
Government. The statement is rather alarm-

i, when one( considers the condition of'
W~estern Australia in the matter of employ-
ment. I mention it so that the Minister

whnen repling, givea irasoni, if ho
thin, !t, fr s man peplebeing ot

of emiploymnt. Side by side vi lh the ex-
pciidicure of miillioins of lolln monley, we
find imore pcol.,le looking for work in this
Sl~ide than there havye been for years.I
have 'ward (lie reasonl advanvcd that people

hae colie hiere fronti thle Eastern Stat:!
k;it ,imnt that there cons la rgc public expert
dii ire iii iVestein Austra Ilia. That, howy-
ever. is 1101 quite borne out[ by the statistics

if-orivalls antd departures.
The Premier: It is, absolutely. The

liginres I pace onl the Address-in-reply are
aI~i)nlutely correct. It ii all right to the
extent of 3,0010 people. There ii no qites-
tion about it.

lionl. C;. TAYLOR1: The Premier's speech
on the Address-in-reply indicated that, and
I have heard the lion. gentleman make the
statement outside.

Trhe Premier: Correct to the extent of
3,000 for the first six months of this year
above the average of the past four years.

Hon G. TAYLOR: I do not know that
that. would ilecount for the large number of
unemployed, in view of the money the
State is spending.

The Premier: It would more than ac-
count for it, because the unemployed have
never reached that number before.

Th''le CHAIRMAN: It would be A gool
ider. to discuss that matter under immigra-
tion.

Hot!. G. TAYLOR: I am really asking
for information on a matter which strikes
me as strange.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hop.
A. MeCalluni-South Frema ntle-in reply)
[10.52] : 1 did not desire to deal with the
Main Roads Board under these Estimates at
all, because, as I said when introducing the
vote, the Loan Estimates appear to me to
be the right place for that disension. I
unde-take to give the Chamber full] details
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in1 connection with Main Roads Board opera-
tions when the Loan Estimatecs come down.
Mlany of the statements made by hon. mneni-
hers opposite, and many of the fears ex-
pressed by them, are Absolutely unfounded.
The Leader of the Opposition Asked about
the amount of money disputed by the Corn-
monwealth Government. There is no amount
in dispute this year, so far as T know.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: Last year.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last

year there was an amount of £30,000 as to
which I have giveun explanations repeatedly
in this House and repeatedly in the Press.
The Auditor General has Also reported oi,
it. In this year's Estimates there is nothing
dealing with that matter. I. have followed
the bad example set by the Leader of the
Opposition when in office, but the Federal
Government refuse to pay me where they
paid him.

Mr. Thomson: The amount is £53,000.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That

£53,000 means Commonwealth And State
money. Let me repeat that under the old,
agreement, conditions being much more.
stringent than under the present agreement.
approval was never asked for. Just on the
eve of anl election, the Commonwealth
stopped payment of the money, without giv-
ing us any warning, without affording as
the opportunity of altering a policy which
had also been followed by the previous
Government. As to calling for tenders for
all works under the Main Roads Board, that
has been the decision of the Comonwealth
Government.. I agree with the member for
Toodyny that we could get a lot more work
done, and done more cheaply, if those con-
ditions; were not insisted upon. The Leader
of the Opposition was good enough to co-
operate with the Premier in sending a wire
to the Commonwealth Asking themi not to
insist on the calling of tenders for works
between the local authorities and the Main
Roads Board, where we could follow the
policy adopted previously of sending our
engineers to the road boards to give a price
for works without elaborate plans and
specifications.

'Mr. Thomson: Are the Commonwealth
insisting upon every road being surveyed?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The bon. member, as a contractor, knowm
that he would not submit a ligure for a work
unless he had all the details before him:
and every other contractor wants All the de-

tails submitted. Thle previous policy was
for the Main Roads Board to agree with the
local road board a price at which the Job
was to be done. The figure would be sub-
mitted and if the road board engineer
thought it reasonable, he would recommend
its acceptance.

Mr. Thomson: Will not the Federal Gov-
ernment agree to that now?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Definite instructions have been given that
the Federal Government will not agree to
it. and every request for reconsideration has
heen refused.

Mr. Thomson : That is contrary to what
I hear.

The. MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition was good enough
to o-operate with the Premier just last
month in sending a telegram to the Prime
Minister asking him to relax that and revert
to the old conditions.

At ember Suspended.

MNr. Thomson: Why did you not ask for
our co-operation?

The Premier: We thought we had all the
strength that was necessary.

Air. Thomson: That is a very insulting-
remark, and the Premier ought to withdraw
it. T think we are just as much entitled to
consideration as is the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, or as any other party. You arc
always insulting us. and I amt just about
getting fed up.

The Premier:
Mr. Thomson:
The Premier:

consult you?
Air. Thomson:

us with courtesy.
The Premier:

I will please myself.
You will not.
You will compel me to

I will compel you to treat

Oh!
The CHAIRMAN: I think the leadens

of the two parties should set a better ex-
ample to other members of the House.

Mr. Thomson: Mr. Chairman, on a poi'
of explanation-

The CHAIRMAN: There is no explana-
tion necessary. You are both grossly dic-
orderly.

Mfr. Thomson: I think, Mr. Panton-
The CHATIMAN: The hon. member hod

better obey the Chair.
Mr. Thomson: On a point of order. T

think-
The CHAIRMAN: Will the bon. member-

resumne his seat while the Chairman is on
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his feet. I hope there will be no more ex-
cited talk across the floor of the House while
the Minister for Works is speaking.

Mr. Thomson: On a point of order, I
wish to draw the attention of the House to
the fact that we are a separate and distinct
entity.

The CHAIRMAN: That is not a point
of order.

Mfr. Thomson: It is a point of order, Sir.
The CHAIRM1AN: The member for

Ixatanning- must allow the Chiairman to de-
cide what is a point of order.

Mr. Thomson: Yes, hut I can disagree
with you.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Then the hon. mem-
ber can move to disagree with my ruling.

Mr. Thomson: It has become a habit of
the Premier to insult this party.

The Premier: T ask that that lie with-
drawn. Such is not my habit.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Katanning will withdraw the remark.

Mfr. Thomson: Nso, Mr. Chairman, I will
not withdraw it.

The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member
will not withdraw the statement, I must
suspend the lion, member.

Mr. Thomson: Mr. Chairman, if you--
The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member

will not withdraw, he must leave the pre-
cincts of the House; I must suspend the
bon. member for the rest of the sitting.

*Mr. 'Thomson: I will not withdraw a
statement that I know is correct.

The CHAIRMIAN: Then the bon. mem-
ber will withdraw from the House!

Mr. Thomson: I will withdraw from the
House as; a protest against such continued
actions on the part of the Premier.

The Premier: Good evening!
Mr. Thomson: I do this deliberately.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is

grossly disorderly by speaking out of his
place. If he continues, I shall have to re-
port him to the Speaker.

Mr. Thomson: Very well!
The CHAIRMAN: The hon, member

having left the Chamber, the Minister may
proceed.

Debate resumned.
The AMSTER FOR. WORKS: I was

saying that we have done our best to have
the position defined so that the work could
be done through the road boards without
having elaborately prepared plans and

specifications, such as have been required in
the past. If we can achieve that, it will
save money and enable us to do the work
direct through the local governing, authori-
ties. That is the explanation of why so few
developmental roads have been constructed
duiring the past 12 months. No surveys or
levels were taken in the past, and those par-
ticulars were necessary under the Common-
wenitli conditions. Regarding the point
raised by' the member for Avon (Mr.
Griffiths) about earth-formed roads and
utilising the natural surface, that policy has
been adopted by the Main Roads Board. It
is in operation throughout the drier dis-
tricts where that class of work is suitable.
The Main Roads Hoard are constructing
earth-formed roads to a width of 30 feet,
and gravel roads to a width of 18 feet. All
contracts now embody thait condition. As
to the question of the unemployed, to which
reference was made by the Leader of the
Opposition, I would point out that through
the Perth and Fremantle Labour Bureaus,
the Government have engaged during this
year 2,740 men. That is qui toapart from en-
gagements made in the country of men who
have been taken direct to Government works.
By engaging such a large number of men,
I think we have done something towards
relieving the position. Despite that, I re-
gret that there are still a large number of
men out of work at the present time. I
think that is largely due to the fact that
there was a big influx of men from the
Eastern States during the winter months.
Strange to say, however, the officer in charge
of the Labour Bureau has expressed the
opinion that the great bulk of the men who
came from the Eastern States rapidly
secured employment after making one ap-
plication at the bureau. He goes on to say
that the large majority of the men unem-
ployed now are new arrivals who have not
so far fitted in with our local conditions.
If the suggestions contained in the telegram
that the Premier sent, with the concurrence
of the Leader of the Opposition, to the
Federal Government had been adopted, we
could have employed all the men through
the local anthorities-aot directly through
the Main Roads Board, perhaps-on the
construction of developmental roads, for
that work could have been put in hand
quickly. In a very short time we could have
absorbed all the men who were offering. As
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it is, the large amount of £.1,250,000 that
was available this year is held up on ac-
count of the conditions imposed upon us.
Money spent on surveys and the prepara-
tion of plans and specifications means so
much less money for expenditure on road
construction. We have adopted the pirin-
ciple advocated by the Leader of the Op-
position that works put in band shall hei
such as will create work and help to develop
the country. That has been the guiding
pinciple in connection with Loan expendi-
ture. It must be realised that money does
not go so far now as it did a few years ngo.
The cost of material, labour and ever *ythin 'g
else has gone uip, and there is not time quain-
tity of work provided per pound sterling
spent as was secured a few years ago.

Hon. G. Taylor: Has the cost of materials
gone uip during the last few years?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
costs have gone uip all round. That means
that although we have a record expenditure,
there is not the same amount of employ-
inent provided. A point was raised re-
garding the criticism by the Auditor
General about the salaries allocated to
Loan as against those allocated to Rev-
enue. It was strange that the Auditor
General should express such ain opinion
in his report.seeing that when hie "'as written
to asking what, in his judgment, was a
fair thing to charge, he replied that he
was not in a position to express an opinion
on that point. Seeing that hie went so far
as to express such an opinion ina his report,
he should have been prepared to state what
lie considered was a fair proportion to
charge against Loan expenditure. As at
fact, the same policy is carried out now
as has been followedt during the last
30 'years, and ever sinice the Public Works
Department has been in existence. To argue
that Ave should allocate a certain propor-
tion of salaries to Loan expenditure and a
certain proportion to Revenue, according
to the amount of money expended uinder
either heading is simply ridiculous. It is
obvious that practically' all motney spent out
of Loan Funds meaqns so munch work,
whereas expenditure from Revenue is such,
that a good deal of the money does not re-
sult in any work at all. Take the item
dealing wvith £22,000 for grants to various
road boards. That is merely an entry out
of our books. We could not charge a pro-

portion of that to salaries. That money is
dlistributed amongst the local governing
authorities and would[ employ a clerk for
an hour or two. If that amount had beetn
taken out of Loan funds there would he a
large charge to be made against it. Then
again, the item relating to £38,000 and the
Main Roads Board is merely a transfer
fromt the Public Works Department to the
Federal Aid Roads Trust Account.
It wo-untl occupy at clerk five minutes,
not more. There are a great num-
her of items that would be dealt with
similarly and there is no relationship to
the same amount of expenditure from Loani
funds. It would require a muan with a
thorough knowledge of all the ramifications
of thke dejpartmeint to txjpress ant opinion on
that particutlar point.

[31r. A agelo took the Chair.]

lon. Sir ,lames Mitchell: A great deal
of expenditure is charged direct to Loan
funds.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but when it comes to allocating at propor-
tion of salaries, one hats to possess a very
wide knowledge of the working of the de-
p)artmnft to arrive at at basis. The proced-
ure adopted is for the accountant to confer-
with the heads of the department, then dis-
cuss the position with the Under Treasurer,
and later to imake a recommendiation to the
Minister. That is at policy that has been
followed ever since the Public Works De-
partment was established.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think they
got a little too mutch out of it this time.

Tme MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
same policy has been adopted for the past
30 years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell. The idea is
the same, but the amount allocated is nt.

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: But the
amount has been based on the same prin-
ciple. With reference to the Fremantle
harbour and the firm of engineers who have
been appointed by the Government to con-
fer with the Engineer-in-Chief and to su!,-
mit a report on the harbour scheme, ono:
member seems to have an idea that the
Government will be anxious to keep back
sonmc information from the consulting en-
gineers. I do not know what has put that
thought into his head. The Government
desire to get the very best decision it is
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possible to secure, and naturally we shall
submit to the engineer every particle of in-
formation he desires, and all that is at our
disposal. If it is any solace to that par-
ticular hon. member, 1 will inform the
Committee that we have already sent a great
bundle of information to London so that
it will be available for the engineer to
study on his wa~y to Western Australia.
That information includes a copy of Sir
George Buchanan's report, notwithstanding
that he shows wharves on the top of a hill1
114 feet high! We are anxious that all the
information that the department possesses
shall be placed at the disposal of the con-
sulting engineer so that the soundest judg-
ment may be passed on the scheme.

Ali. Davy: Will opportunlity be given to
any responsible personF to put their views
before himt

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In that
regard I suggest that a letter be sent in
outlining the views to be expressed. Such.
a letter will go to the engineer, and if he
considers it desirable he will make arrange-
mnents to see the writer. But I do not think
we could give a general undertaking in that
respect.

-Mr. Davy: There may be forthcoming
ideas, not necessarily by experts, that would
bie worth while considering.

TIhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
.agree with that. Rut if a general invitation
were issued there are so many cranks in
the community that it would take this visit-
ing engineer all his time to receive them.
It means a lot of money' to bring him here,
andi we could not undertake that all those
w~ho might want to see him should have
the right to put their views before himn.
I suggest that in the first instance commnuni-
cation should be by letter, following on
which the expert if be so desires can air-
range to see the writers. I want to ref ute
a statement mavde by the Leader of the
Country Party as to the work on the Pre-
mantle wharf. He said the hunpers' uniion
lad a domestic rule under which a 3-ton
crane was not permitted to lift more than
,;e cwt. There is '10 truth ,vh.,tever in that
statem~ent. The hon. member has a habit
of listening to all the tittle tattle offered
him, and I think a large number of peo-
ple prIactise p~uttinig up~ jokes on himv in the
certain knowledge that they will be Inoughr;
up in Parliament. A few years ago a crane
toppled over into the harbour, and the ax-

lanatioui given was that an attempt haid
been made to lift too big a load with it.
Thereupon the Harbour Trust issued writ-
ten instructions to all crane drivers that if
they lifted more than the crane wvas de-
signel to lift they would be instantly dis-.
missed. Subsequently at crane driver oper-
ating- a 3-to,, crane was asked to lift 3 tons
5 cwt. He declined to do it, although pres-
.%ure was put on him and even bullying was
resorted to by the foreman. The driver
would not do it until he got written instrue
tions from the secretary of the Harbouir
Trust.

MAr. Lindsay: Does that crane lift three
tons?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, the
crane referred to by the Leader of the
Country Party lifts three tons.

Mr. Lindsay: I had information that. it
would lift on ly 16 ewt.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
is -what the hon. member referred to: He
said it was a domestic rule of the union.
There is in the Commonwealth Arbitration
(Curt's award a clause prescribing that not
more than 15 cwt. shall be put on a truck
when only' two truckers are employed, Fnd
that there is to be one extra hand for every
additional 5 cwt. What was pointed out to
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) on
,a morning when hie was down there, was the
coming over of 16 cwt. of pig iron when
there were only two men to the truck.
That is the explaination. I understand that
pig- iron takes a lot of hooking on downt
below. It is not stowed, but is put in hig
gedly-piggedly and has to be pulled out.
So m~aller slings are got up more quickly,
and it pays to have only two men on the
wharf That is the true explanation, and
fromn that it has developed to a statement
in flhe House that the union has a domestic
rule under which only 16 cwt. is permnitted
to be lifted by a 3-ton crane. That is an
unfair statenment. The Leader of the Coun.
try Party has got into the habit of making-
such statements and it is time he reognised
the harin be is doing in that way. Some
member made further reference to fees on.
der the Scaffolding Act. Those fees ar-3
provided by law. They are in the schedule
of the Act itself. Yet that member made
of it a grievance against the department
and %aid I should remedy it. But Parlia-
merit has determined those fees, and the
Minister cannot interfere. I think I have
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covered the main points raised during the
debate. Larger issues relating to the Main
Roads Board I propose to deal with pretty
fully on the Locan Estimates, giving an ac-
count of what has been done, the difficulties
we aic up against and what it is proposed
to do. We have decentralised the wvork,
subdividing the State into nine districts,
putting an engineer in charge of each at
those districts and establishing a local dis-
trict office. Plans and specifications will
be prepared in the respective districts, in-
stead of anl engineer having to go out and
put them into a field book and that field
book subsequently having to 1)0 broughit
bnawk here again. We shall have a distriet
office with an engineer located in the did-
trict with his field aulsistant, and the whole
of the work will be done out there so that
thle local authority can keep in touch with
the office and know exactly what is going
on. When plans and Specifications are coml-
plete they will come up to head office f Ior
approval, and tenders will be called from
that office. That will exp~ite the work
materially, minimise costs and allow the
M1ain Roads Board to keel) in touch with
the local authorities. Approval has been
given for the engagement of the staff, and
that plan will be put in hand right away.
As I say, I will deal more fully with it
when the Loan Estimates are before us.

Item-Draftsmen and cadets rangig
from, £72 to £288 per annum, subject to
automatic increases under Public Service
andl cadet regulations, £2,800:

TMr LATHAM: I should like to ask the
IMinister whether there is any truth in the
statement that cadets fromt the University
are unable to g.et engageinents here, al -
lhought% young fellows brought from other
parts of the world have no such difficulty.
I hope it is not true, for since we are pro-
viding a free university for those young
nien, it is only fair that they should be
givon openings here.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
initiated a scheme some years ago, under
which we take all the University students
during the recess and put them on to Gov-
erment work, where they are kept all
through the recess. Afterwards they go
back to the University, having entered into
an agreement with us to work for the de-
partment for two years dating from thle
completion of their studies at the IUiver-

sity. So we are giving them, not only thee-
retical training at the University, huit prac-
tical work in the department. We get an
undertaking frnu them that they will stop
with us for two years after leaving the
University.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ilf 11.20 p.m.

tcgislattwt Council.
Wednesday, 31st October, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STOCK REGULATIONS.
Holl. Hf. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, Is the Minister aware that the
regulations governing transhipment of stock,
at Farkeston, from the Eastern States, were
broken on or about the 13th inst.? 2, Is it
true that the gates wecre removed or broken
at the Parkeston yards, thereby allowing
the cattle to travel a considerable distance
over ground frequented by local dairy cattle?
3, Seeing that the incident was reported by
the local stock inspector, do the Government
intend to take action to prevent future
breaches of the lawv, and avert the danger
of pleuro being introduced amnong- goldfields
dairy cattle?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, From the inspector's report this
would appear to be the case , This matter
is receiving- consideration.


